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News at a Glance 
• The Ministerial Committee on 

Security Affairs recently dis
cussed the issue of prepara
tions at Ben-Gurion Airport 
for the arrival and departure 
of passengers, against the 
backdrop of the wave of tour
ists expected in the year 2000, 
and in light of the current dis
tress at passport control sta
tions. The prime minister or
dered all cabinet ministers to 
give high priority to the mat
ter, and to offer immediate S<r 

lutions to existing problems 
- as is necessary for the sake 
of the country, its image and 
economy, and its responsibil
ity for its citizens. The minis
teria1 committee adopted a se
ries of practical recommenda
tions, which had been pre
sented by professionals deal
ing with the issue. 
Egyptian Defense Minister 
Muhammad Hussei n Tant
awi recently instructed the 
senior Egyptian army com
mand to prepare for the pos
sibility of war with Israel, 
if the interests of Egypt 
would deem it necessary. 
Egypt's armament and war
preparedness has worried Is
rael for several years. The 
Egyptian army is considered 
one of the strongest in the 
area, and is equipped with 
modem western weaponry. 
The Egyptian navy is coru;id
ered the best in the Mideast. 
Defense sources feel that the 
latest words out of Egypt are 
an escalation of anti-Israeli 
sen ti ments, and are con
cerned by the among of 
preparation taken by the 
Egyptian army. 

• Minister of Religious Affairs 
Rabbi Yitzhak Cohen has is
sued a statement commend
ing a decision handed down 
by the Beersheba District 
Court regarding the sale of 
pork products to Israeli Ar
.-:.bs. The court, in its decision 
upheld the ban of sale, ex
plaining the laws prohibiting 
the sale of pork do indeed 
apply to Arab citizens of t~e 
state and are not in contradic
tion of Jaws protecting the 
fundamental rights of citi
zens. Ina media statement re
leased by the minister, Rabbi 
Cohen indicated he hoped 
the ruling wouJd serve as a 
"Sign for non -kosher food 
chains planning lo expand 
nationwide and thereby mm
promise the Jewish cha racter 
of the state." Twenty-two 
merchants dealing with non
kosherproducts in Ashkelon 
have tried overturning the 
lilw in the courts without sue• 
cess. After two years of legal 
prot·eed ing<;, the d istrict 
court upheld the legali ty of 
he laws barring the e,1le of 

ru:m- ko<-her meat1,. 
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Making the Holiday Bright for Children 
"Because a little joy 

goes a long way" 
b y Kimberly Ann Orlandi 

Herald Editor 
On Dec. 3, Jews around the 

world will celebra te Hanuk
kah-a time to commemorate 
the "rededication" of the Jerusa
lem temple by the Maccabees in 
165 B.C.E. The "Fes ti val of 
Lights" is a time for family and 
friends to come together not just 
to celebra te the meaning of the 
holiday, but to celebrate the 
family as well. 

Un fo r tu nate ly there are 
ma ny within the commu nity 
who either do not have a fam
ily to share the holiday with or 
are without the finances to p ur
chase something as simple as a 
present for their youngster dur
ing the eight-night celebration. 
To give the needy child ren of 
the Jewish community a Ha
nukkah to remember, the orga
nizers of Hanukkah Joy, a non
profit organization dedicated to 
putti ng smiles on the faces of 
chi ldren this season, have 
joined with local merchants in 
providing gift packages fo r chil
dren of Rhode Island. 

The organization was begun 
in 1996 byacouplewhofelt that 
there was a need in the Jewish 
community for Hanukkah gifts. 
In the beginning, it was a real 
grass roots cam paign . Lyd ia 
Dershewitz, the orga niza tion 
founder, realized that a lthough 
programs like Toys For Tots did 
provide toys to Jewish young
sters around Hanukkah, there 
wasn' t an entire organization 
dedicated to the Jewish children 
at the holiday. 

"We didn' t want to commer
cialize Hanukkah or compete 
with Christmas," said 
Dershewitz. "What we did 
want to do is to let everyone 
celebrate their own holiday in 
their own way wi th their own 
tradi tions and customs." 

From her kitchen and dining 
room tables, living room and any
where she could find an open 
space, Dershewitz packaged and 
distributed all of the gift bags.She 
not only opened her wallet for 
these needy children-being the 
sole source of finances for Hanuk
kah Joy in the beginning-but 
she opened her heart as well. In 
1998, after two years of individual 
effort, Hanukkah Joy, lnc. was 
formed. Tcxlay, it is managed by 
a board of directors with all do
nations received being used to 
purchase gifts for child ren. 

"We found a lawyer who 
said he would volunteer his le
gal time, and an accountant to 
volunteer his financial ser
vices," said Dershewitz. "Ev
eryone involved with the orga
niza tion volunteers no t just 
their time but their professional 
services as weU." 

Over the last two years, 
Dershewitz and fellow boa rd 
member Margaret David i, have 
knocked on the doors o f toy 
manufac turers around Rhode 
Is land and Southeastern Massa
chusetts in the hopes of getting 
a generous donation. This Ha
nukkah, David i and her hus
band are having a ra ther unique 
Hanukkah get-together a l their 
home. They are requesting that 
all of their guests bring a toy to 
be donated to Hanukkah Joy. 

ASDS Middle School Marches 
for Amos House 

The Middle School students of the Alperin Schechter Day 
School gathered their coll ective energies recen tly to benefit 
Amos House. In ord er to pnrtici pate in the Amos House 
Walka thon the 53 students of the middle school solici ted spon
sors fo r every mile walked . All students were successful in 
<;0\icitingand /or complehng lhe3-mile walk led by orga ni zer, 
Mid d le School Coord inator and Jud c11c Stud1es teacher Steven 
Jablow. More tha n $900 wa<; collected and dona ted to Amos 
House thanks to the induc;trv of the"e caring, commum ly
minded individual<; f'li<'l<'bv t,~ Go/Jt,r~ 

The organization has do
nated gifts to the Bureau of Jew
ish Education of Rhode Island , 
with recipients being local chil
dren as well as children in 
the sis ter reg io n of 
Ahila/Gilboa in Israel, 
and to Fami ly Table, 
Greater Boston's Jew
ish food pantry. This 
year, Dershewitz is 
concentrating her ef
fo rts in Rhode Island 
and is delighted to 
ad d Jewish Fa mil y 
Services o f Rhode Is• 
land to her list of recipi
ents. 

Thi s year, too, thanks to a 
gene rou s dona tio n b y the 
members of the Touro Fra ter
nal Associa tion, Hanukkah Joy 

will be dispersing gift bags to 
members of the Jewish senior 
community. 

"I was approached by a 
mem ber ofTouro Frater-

nal (Steven LabushJ 
who heard about Ha
nukkah Joy a nd 
as ked if I wou ld 
come down and give 
a presentation to the 
membersh ip ," said 
Dershewitz. "They 
were wonderful, 
both financ ially and 

in guiding me to bet
ter publicize the orga• 

nization." 
"The decision to get involved 

with Hanukkah Joy was, as they 
say, a "no brainer," la ughed Art 

(Continued on Page 10) 

ADL Examines the 
Extremist's View 

Ant i-government mili tia 
groups, far-right religious fun
da men ta li s ts and v iolence
prone poli tica l ex tremis ts a re 
among the hundreds, and pos
sibly thousand s of extremis ts 
"hoping, expecting or preparing 
for the worst" as the next mil
lennium nears, the Anti-Defa
mation League said in a new 
report. 

Y2K Paranoia: Extremists Con
front the Millennium examines 
the va ried reactions and expec
tatio ns of e lements on the 
fringes of society and warns of 
the potential for violence. The 
report focuses on anti-govern
ment militia and "Patriot" 
groups with theories of a gov
ernment conspiracy, certain re
ligious fundamentalists and 
cults predicting an apocalypse 
with Jews playing a conspirato
ria l or Satanic role, and far-right 
extremists seeking to blame the 
so-called Y2K bug on Jews and 
the federal government. Many 
of the groups are disseminating 
hate-filled propaganda on the 
Internet. 

"Millennial cults, extremist 
groups and racial ideologues 
this year are bringing their as
sorted baggage to the Y2K hap
peni ng ," said Abraham H . 
Foxman, AOL national director. 
"The heightened expectations 
fo r the year 2000, mi xPd to
gether with the widely reported 
possibility of computer melt
down, ha ve generated a barrage 
of predi ctio ns and hyste rica l 
propaganda from those on the 
far thest fnngcs ol c;ocietv. \.\ h,le 
not .:ill of lh(><;e groups call for 
explic1t ac hon. man v of their 
fol lower-; are hoping, c~.pec ti ng 

or preparing for the worst. We 
can only hope that these people 
will not act rashly or violently 
on their fears and expectations." 

Predicting the 
Apocalypse 

• The Prophecy Club -
Members are selling books that 
warn of a government plan to 
establish an evil di ctatorship 
and imprison "true believers" in 
concentration camps. 

• A um Shinrikyo - The 
Japanese cult responsible for the 
1995 Tokyo subway attack is 
predicti ng Armageddon. Au
thorities fear the violence-prone 
group could strike again. 

• Gershon Salomon - As 
leader of the Movement for the 
Establishment o f the Temple, 
Salo mon repo rted ly has as
serted that he and his followers 
mus t " liberate" the Temple 
Mount in Jerusa lem, destroy the 
Dome of the Rock Mosque and 
build the Third Temple foretold 
by the prophets. 

• Concerned Christians -
Autho rities believe tha t the 
group may resort to violence in 
the streets of Jerusalem to has
ten the Second Comi ng of 
Chri s t. Concerned Chri sti ans 
achieved notori ety last January 
when its fo llowers were ar 
rested and deported from Israel 

• Yisrayl " Bill" Hawkins -
Hawl,,.ins, the leader of the 
I louse of Yahweh, and his fo l
lowers arc awai ting the return 
of Jes us in a compound in 
Abilene. 1e,as. TI,e group re
ported.Iv is ,;;tockpiling arms . 

• Robe rt Mill a r The 
leadN of a Chri!-tian ldenlitv 

c(,,nt1111 1 1"•nP~q) 
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HAPPENINGS 
.. 
Ertt,,t·rtairtm,,t11:t /@r 

Cb,ildr=lrt 
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Provi

dence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIOS. 

November 

4 Play & Learn. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids 2 to 4 join Grandma 
Hope to hear fairy tales, play games and explore the play
ful and safe woodland environment of Littlewoods. 
Preschool Fri.: Arts Smart. 9:40 a.m. to 1:50 p.m. Chil
dren ages 3 to 5 explore the magic of mixing colors, creat
ing a BIG painting using what they've learned about com
bining colors and hear the colorful story Mouse Paint by 
Ellen Stoll Walsh. Pre--regist:ration for a 12-week series is 
recommended for this popular program. Call 273-KIDS, 
ext. 234, for enrollment information. There may be space 
available for same-day registration. There is a $1 fee above 
the price of admission for same-day registration. 
Dragon Shadow Puppets. 1, 1:45 and 2:30 p.m. Children 
ages 5 and up celebrate the museum dragon's new tail 
and see a performance of a shadow puppet dragon story. 
Make a firebreathing shadow puppet dragon to cast aw• 
ful shadows over all the land. 

7 Free First Sunday. 9:30a.m. to5p.m. The museum is open 
free of charge on the first Sunday of every month. Fami· 
lies are invited to splash, climb, crawl an touch the 
museum's extraordinary exhibits for free! 
Museum closed. 
Paper Pyramids. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up trans• 
form a simple piece of paper into a sturdy pyramid. Try 
making different sizes or even different shapes to com· 
pare to your pyramid! 

10 Paddle Power. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up design 
paddle boats for speed and strength. Test which shapes 
move through the waler fastest. 

11 Play & Learn. 3 to 4:30 p.m. The museum's youngest 
learners, ages 2 to 4, join Grandma Hope to play games, 
listen to stories and frolic in the playful and safe wood· 
land environment of Littlewoods. 

The museum is open 9:30 am. to 5 p.m. on Veterans Day. 

Mom, I Want to be an Actor! 
Then plan on attending the Young Actors Theatre Compa!'y 

student auditions. It is by appointment only, for the 15--week Wm· 
ter Youth Classes. Boys and girls 9 to 16 may apply. 

It begins Nov. 13. Prepare a three•minute monologue. For an 
appointment, call 734-9554. 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community,,, 

Tirnelv fearures, local 
and social evenlS, editorials 
and business profiles 
highlight every issue ... 
you al so get special holiday 
and seasonal issues. 

oon'I mi55 a 5inglo ono! 
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Calendar: November 4 thru November 10 
4 The Jewish Theatre Ensemble presents "Two by Two" at the Jewish Community Center of 

Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. Six performances, Nov. 4 through 14. JCCRI 
member tickets, $12; seniors/students, $10; Non•JCCRJ members, $13; seniors/students, $11. 
Nov. 4 and 11 at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 6 and 13 at 8 p.m., and Nov. 7 at 2 p.m., and Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. 
President Olafur Ragnar Grimsson of Iceland visits Brown University to give a lecture on 
''The Northern Region: A New Dimension in International Relations." 6:30 p.m. Salomon 
Center for Teaching. Call 863-2476. 
The former Rumford Baking Powder Building in East Providence is the site of the third 
annual Open Studio and Sale, 5:30 to 9 p.m., 9 Newman Ave. 
Second annual Scrabble Fund•Raiser to support Literacy Volunteers of America - Provi· 
dence. Providence Journal Auditorium. 6:30 to 9 p.m. For information and registration, call 
351-0511. 
Gallery401 at the JCCRI presents ''The View From Here," paintings by Ellen Goldin. Through 
Nov. 16. Call 861-8800, ext. 108, for information. 

5 Folksinger Cheryl Wheeler perfonns at the Greenwich Odeum Theater, 59 Main St., East 
Greenwich. Call 294--2215. 
The Booth Contemporary Art Gallery, 155 Main St., Wakefield, presents the collages and 
paintings of William Klenk. Nov. 5 through Dec. 4. Call 783•6378. 
Jazz, poetry, a fusion of words and music at AS220, 115 Empire St., Providence. Original 
works performed by Providence poets. $5. 7 p.m. Call 831-9327. 
Hungry Artists Sale at the Fuller Museum of Art, 455 Oak St., Brockton, Mass. 1 to 4 p.m. 
Refreshments are available. More than 60 artists and varieties. Call (508) 588·6000. 
The social programming committee of Congregation Agudas Achim invites you to a night 
of swing lessons, dancing and refreshments. 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 per couple in advance; 
$15 at the door. 901 N. Main St., Attleboro. Call (508) 222·2243. 
Fifth annual Fall Choral Festival. 7 p.m. High school musicians present a concert at the 
University of Rhode Island Recital Hall, Upper College Road, Kingston. Call 874--2431. 
November•Fest 1999. An annual arts and crafts fair at East Greenwich High School, Avenger 
Drive. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Providence College hosts its annual Freshmen Parents' Weekend with performances by the 
PC Dance Company at 1:30 and 3 p.m. The art department will have ongoing displays, and 
the music department will offer performances by ensembles, a cappella groups and solo 
performers. The concerts are free and open to the public. Call 865--2183. 

7 Renowned Israeli author Amos Oz will speak on behalf of the Hebrew College Library at 
Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward St., Newton, Mass. Oz will discuss "Israel Through Its Litera
ture." 3 p.m. Tickets $25. Call (617) 278-4949. 
New England Culinary Institute Open House al the Providence Marriott, One Orms St., 
Providence. 7 to 9 p.m. Demonstrations, slide show and Q & A. Call (877) 223"'6324. 
Join Perspectives, the Rhode Island Jewish Young Adult Project, for Rosh Chodesh, 106 
Angell St., Providence. R.S.V.P. to 521·5061, Cynthia. 
Holiday Boutique at Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence. Call 331·6070. 
Temple Am David Holiday Bazaar, 40 Gardiner St., Warwick. More than 25 local artists. 
Call 463-7944. 
Annual Kristallnacht Program sponsored by the Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Mu· 
seum, featuring Dr. Jack Brauns and Zev Birger. Nov. 7 at the Providence Marriott from 1 to 
4 p.m., Nov. 8 at the Jewish Community Center from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Call Tara at 453--7860 to 
RS.VI' 
The Sandra Feinstein Gamon Theatre presents ''The Dresser." Nov. 8 through Dec. 5. Tick• 
ets $16, $14 for students and seniors. Call 831·2919 for tickets. 31 Elbow St., Providence. 
Learn Hebrew for free at the Chai Center, Warwick. Crash course begins at 7:30 p.m. Level 
2 course begins Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. R.S.V.P. to 732·6559: 

10 The Jerusalem Trio performs at Brown University's Alumnae Hall as part of the Rhode 
Island Chamber Concerts. Call 863--2416. 

Harbor Seals Have Returned 
to Narragansett Bay 

Come along with Save The Bay on this popular autumn adventure! 
Join Save The Bay in November and December aboard the "Brandaris" as we disembark from 

historic Wickford Harbor, to learn about and observe the seals that return each fall to Narragansett 
Bay. As we glide through the crisp, clean air of late autumn, our adventure will take us through the 
scenic Wickford Harbor and around the rocky shores of Fox Island where seals h~ul out.. 

At quiet anchor, being respectful not to di!'-turb the seal~, _we can watch them m full V1ew of the 
exquisite winter environmen t. The most common seals to v1s1 t our shores are the harbor ~eals,- How• 
ever, we may be treated to the occasional harp, hooded or gray seal, as well as other manne hfe that 

cal~: ~:t:.i:;~tJ:esh~::~ follows: Nov. 6 and 7, noon to 2 p.m. and Nov. 20, 21, Dec. -1, and 5, 10 
a.m. lo noon. 

The place is Wickford Harbor in Wickford. . . 
Due to the extreme populari ty of these programs, ti ts recommended that_ ~:ou reserve you~ spot 

ea rly. Call 272-3540 for more information or to reserve your spot today! Add,~onal dat:5 coming m 
March and April 2000. Program Cost: Save The Bay Members: Adults $20, Children $17, Non-Mem· 
bers: Adults $25, Children $22. 
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John Cornwell's 
Hitler's Pope 

Another View of 
Pope Pius XII 

by Abraham H. Foxman 
John Cornwell's Hitler's Pope 

may not be the definitive book 
on Pope Pius XII, but it surely 
provides new dimension to the 
questions surrounding Papal 
activity during the Holocaust. 
Past books and articles have fo
cused on Pius Xll 's anti-com
munism and how it may have 
muted his reaction to Hitler, or 
the long history of anti-Judaism 
in the Church and how this 
played out during the reign of 
Pius XII. Cornwell has some
thing h> contribute on both is
sues, but brings added dep th 
with his examination of the in
stitution of the Papacy itself. 

His approach views the ac
tivities of Pius XII - before as
cending to the Papacy and dur
ing his tenure- as primarily a 
product of his larger vision for 
Vatican control over national 
churches. Cornwell traces this 
theme from the 19th century 
forward, showing how the 
Vatican sought to strengthen 
cen tral control over Catholic 
clergy outside the Vatican and 
how, even before he was to be
come Pope, this became the 
dominating theme of Eugenio 
Pacelli's career. 

By showing that Pacelli be
gan working on this idea as far 
back as 1917, some 22 years be
fore becoming Pope, Cornwell 
provides a consistent and plau
sible theory on the Pope's con
duct in the early Nazi period 
and during the war. He in no 
way portrays Pacelli as a lover 
of Nazism, though he describes 
him as clearly ready to tolerate 
Nazi abuses if he saw an immi
nent threat from the commu
nists. But in his tunnel-vision 
approach to getting Vatican con
trol and Canon Law accepted, 
Pius XII was, according to 
Cornwell, more than ready to 
accommodate Hitler's con trol 
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over German life, including al
lowing the demise of the strong 
democratic Catholic political 
party in Germany. It is 
Cornwell's lengthy description 
of Pacelli's activity and thinking 
leading up to the Concordat 
between the Vatican and Ger
many that lays the groundwork 
for Pius XII's dubious record 
toward the Jews during the war. 

Clearly, what was desper
ately needed during the war 
was a clear condemnation from 
the Vatican leadership of the 
Nazi's final solution as reports 
of atrocities began trickling out 
of Germany and Eastern Eu
rope. Instead, Cornwell depicts 
a Pope who was not ready to 
fully accept the information and 
who, whenever it came time for 
forceful public action, chose to 
rationalize inactivity on the 
grounds that to be strong would 
cause even greater harm. Com
ing together to produce this Pa
pal response were several fac
tors, the most significant being 
Pacelli's lifelong obsession with 
identifying people of G-d with 
Papal allegiance, as manifested 
in hi!.'- centralizing efforts. 
Cornwell argues this was criti
cal for reducing Pacelli's sense 
of responsibility for the Jews. It 
was the prism through which 
Pius XII viewed wartime 
events. Together with other as
sumptions and goals that Pius 
XII held dear - including his 
aim to unite Christians under 
Papal leadership, his desire to 
be a peacemaker al the end of 
the war and his ha tred and fear 
of communism- they affected 
his reactions toward Nazi activi
ties in Eastern a nd Southern 
Europe. 

What could the Pope have 
accomplished had he been bold 
and forthrigh t? At the very least 
he could have provided an alert 
for Jews in many places as to the 
true dangers that lay before 
them. Cornwell demonstrates 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Candlelighting 
November 5, 1999 

4:18 p.m. 

I 
Nolice. The opinions presented onth1s 
page do not necessarily represent the 
opin,ons of this establishment 
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OPINION 
Heed the Heart 

by Jonathan Rosenblum 
Am Echad 

American Jewry is busy 
counting itself again. Soon we 
will be waiting breathlessly to 
see how the year 2000 National 
Jewish Population Study com
pares to that of 1990. These cen
suses reflect American Jews' 
ongoing obsession with per
petuation. Millions of federa
tion dollars are earmarked for 
Jewish continuity. 

Two years ago, 11 million
aires committed $18 million to 
create Jewish day schools across 
denominational lines, more re
cently Charles Bronfman and 
Michael Steinhardt contributed 
generously so tha t a trip to Is
rael becomes a part of every 
Jewish teen's "birthrigh t." 

O ne finds no comparable 
level of concern with self-per
petuation among any other eth
nic group. Irish _a nd Italian 
Americans do not pull out their 
hair over the declining ethnic 
identity of their children. They 
maintain no large apparatus of 
communal organizations to fos
ter ethnic identity or to commis
sion large-scale studies to docu
ment their disappearance and 
chart rates of intermarriage. 

Why are Jews different? 
The answer lies in a pro

found intuition that continues 
lo animate many Jewish hearts: 

a feeling that the entire world 
depends on a continued exist
ence of our tiny people. 

The source of that is an ex
perience forever implan ted in 
the co ll ective unconscious of 
our people: the Revelation at 
Sinai 3,400 years ago. There 
G-d spoke for the only time in 
human histo ry to an entire 
people. There we were given the 
mission of bringing knowledge 
of Him to the entire world 
through observance of His law. 

~any of those who wri ng 
their hands over Jewish conti
nuity no longer consciously be
lieve in the defini ng moment at 
Sinai. To them the claim of Jew
ish chosenness smacks of rac-
ism. 

And so it goes. The Jewish 
head denies wha t the Jewish 
heart knows to be true. 

By now it is abundantly clear 
that money spent on Jewish con
tinuity has barely made a dent. 
There were 4.8 million American 
Jews in 1928. Today those who 
identify as Jews by religion is4.4 
million. Given normal popula
tion growth the number should 
be three times that. 

And the future is even grim
mer. Already in 1975, Elihu 
Bergman, assistant director of 
the Harvard Center for Popula
tion Studies, projected an 
American Jewry shrunken by 85 

percent to 98 percent by 2076. 
While that projection fa iled to 
take into accoun t the astonish
ing O rthodox growth rate - it 
is now predicted it will reverse 
American Jewish decline 40 
years from now- it is depress
ingly on target for the remain
der of American Jewry. 

Jewish continuity efforts are 
doomed to fail as long as Jew• 
ish parents convey to thei r chil
d ren a message diametrically 
opposed to the intuitions of 
their hearts: No matter what 
you do, Judaism accepts you. 
Judaism makes no demands; 
there is no beyond the pale. Ju
daism is trivial. 

Desperate to preserve the il
lusion that their progeny are not 
lost to the Jewish people,Ameri
can Jews demand that clergy 
officiate at intermarriages, even 
when their children sign state
ments in advance that any off
spring will be raised in another 
religion. To convince them
selves that their grandchildren 
are Jewish, they invent patrilin
eal descent. 

They beg their non-Jewish 
sons- and daughters-in-law to 
convert on the easiest possible 
terms. When even those terms 
are rejected, they insist that the 
temple show an accepting atti
tu<;le to intermarried couples. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Attention U.S. Taxpayers and Lovers of Israel 
President Clinton has vetoed 

the H.R. 2606 Foreign Opera
tions and Appropriations Bill 
for the year 2000. Americans For 
a Safe Israel/ AFSI supported 
the bill because it provided for
eign aid withou t the$1.9 billion 
promised by Bil l Clinton to Is
rael, Arafat, and Jo rdan to 
implement the Wye aid pack
age. Congress passed the bill in 
both Houses, but the President's 
veto will now send the issue of 
Wye funding into a tailspin. 

Herbert Zweibon, chairman 
of AFSI, makes it very clear, 
"The so-called peace process, 
begun in 1993, built on repea ted 
broken promises by Arafat and 
his henchmen, has brought 

nothing but terror and eco
nomic warfa re to Israel. The 
Wye fund ing is only a prelude 
to the $20 billion tab fo r the 
transfer of the Jews of the Golan. 
If Israel chooses to take perilous 
'risks for peace,' American tax
payers should not foot the bill." 

Unfortunately, AIPAC and 
Israel Bonds see things qu,ite 
differently. AIPAC has planned 
a full scale attack on the Con
gress to encourage them to vote 
for the money for the "secure 
peace." They neglect to mention 
that the money will be used to 
"transfer" Jews and turn Jewish 
communities into mini-ghetto 
armed forlTesses. Israel bonds is 
eager to make up the short-fall 

in the money appropriated by 
Congress by running a cash 
campaign, urging its well
mea ning bonds purchasers to 
fund the destruction of Israel. 

Americans For a Safe Israel 
strongly urges you to call 
AJPAC,(212) 750-4110and your 
loca l Israel Bonds office. 
Strongly voice your objections 
to their actions. Also, contact 
your Congressman and Sena
tors urging them to vote NO on 
funding for the Wye aid pack
age. The U.S. Capitol switch
board is (202) 224-3121. 

For additional information: 
Call AFSI (212) 828-2424 or visit 
the website <afsi@interport. 
net>. 

What's the Plan? --
Acomedianonceimagineda Bu t, aga in, the ques tion Buttherearealsothenecessary 

conversation be tween Noah emerges of just what the Plan is. tools for most of us to be well 
and G-d (everyone else com- The Plan, it turns out, is that and happy most of the time. We 
menls on scriptu re - why not he gave us a world to live in, just need the will to make it hap-
comedians?) in which the L-rd and now it's our job to p repare pen. 
informed his servant that there a home fo r Him here as well. The key is in another conver
were two male hippopotamuses Not a structure, but a home in sation Abraham has with G-d 
on the Ark, and he needed to our hearts, a place where G-d's about the imminent destruction 
replace one with a female. word is welcome and obeyed. of Sodom. Anxious but deter-

"Go back and get a female?! A world that is inspired to- mined , Abraham says 
Why ca n' t you just ~ ~ would You destroy ii if 
change one of them?" there are 50 righteous 
asks Noah. T. h T d people? No. Well, what 

"You know I don't 1ora 10 ay about 45? 40? 30? A COU· 

wo rk that way," comes ._ _ _, _________ _., _ _, rageous act of negoha· 
the s tern answer. tion for a man who C<llls 

How does He work? himself "dust and ashes. ' 
In this week's portion, wards goodness and kindness But it demonstrates the 

Vayera, Sarah, now qui te old, re-- as a result of being open and point: wt-ile it's true that G-d 
ai.:ts to lhe news that she is go- recep tab\e to G-d's will. can do anything, He prefers 
ing to have a son by laughing, True,noteverythingonearlh that we h,mdle the manage 
''After I am waxed old shall I is ideal. There are diseases , ment here on edrlh. He want<-. 
have pleasu re, my lord being natural disasters, accidents and us as a partner, being G-d like. 
old also?" crime. They are reminders that The opportunity 1s yours; u<;e 

And G-d remarks on this: "Is perfection is c;omcthing found it well 
anything too h..ud for the L-rd?'' onJy in th<' 1 loly realm and to Submitted bl{ Rabbi }(!sS1 

Of course no one is going to reflect that perfection m our UwfCT", Char Crnicr of Clwbad of 
contradict I lim on this question. world takes a lot more work i\C"it Bal{. ~\drv.•rck 
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With the holiday season 

approaching, it is a good 
lime to check your 
house to make sure all of 

your windows and doors are 
locked. The number of house 
breaks rises during this period. 
If you go away, make sure you 
have someone pick up your 
mail and newspaper (or cancel 
it) and set some lights on tim• 
ers. This advice is not only for 
your homes but for your busi• 
nesses also. I can remember 
working in the East Side area 
during the holidays looking for 
suspects. Businesses along 
Hope Street were being broken 
into and we couldn't ca tch the 
intruder. One night I received a 
ca ll of an alarm going off at the 
East Side Prescription Center. 
When I arrived I observed a 
male suspect at the front door. I 
jumped out of the car expecting 
a foot chase, but what I got was 
a big laugh instead. It seems that 
the door of the pharmacy had a 
heavy plexi·glass bottom piece 
which the intruder had at· 
tempted to kick in. The plexi· 
glass snapped back and caught 
his leg. I had to call the fire de
partment to get him out. Talk 
about bad luck. 

In this week's column I 
would like to introduce you to 
Capt. Michael Chalek. In the 
Cranston Police Department, 
Mike currently serves as the de· 
tective commande r. He is the 
only Jewish officer on the force, 
and has been for the past 21 
years. 

most recently, from Salve 
Regina University with a mas· 
ter of science degree. 

As a patrol officer in 
Cranston, Mike had various du· 
ties such as street patrol, han· 
dling prisoners in the station, 
and answering phones at the 
front desk. In July of 1986 Mike 
was promoted to the rank.of ser· 
geant, first working nights and 
then days in the patrol division. 
In November of 1990 he was 
promoted to the rank of lieuten
ant and, after a stint in patrol, 
was transferred to head the nar
cotics division. In August of 
1994, Mike was promoted to 
captain. For the next two years 

he was in charge of Training and 
Crime Prevention. In May of 
1996 he was assigned to head 
the detective division. He also 
began to instruct recruits at the 
Municipal Academy on ethics 
and continues to do so. 

phones were ~ssued to domes
tic violence victims. 

During his career, Mike has 
been involved in numerous nar• 
colic and murder investigations 
but his most satisfying case OC· 
curred when he had only eight 
months on the job. He was pa• 
trolling in the Pontiac Avenue 
area and looked from the over
pass onto Route 10. He saw a car 
stopping in the breakdown lane 
and went to investigate. When 
he arrived he checked the plate 
to see if the vehicle was stolen. 
Mike could not find the occu
pants and went about his patrol. 
Later he found out that a home 
invasion had occurred in that 

area and an elderly couple was 
bea ten. The plate he ran was put 
over the air as a possible suspect 
vehicle because it was in the 
area at the time of the invasion. 
Providence Police stopped the 
vehicle and the occupants were 
arrested and identified by the 
elderly couple, who were very 
grateful to Mike. 

Another highlight of his ca
reer took place in the early '90s 

On the 
Providence 
Beat with 

Lt. Lapatin 

when the police department 
was having contract problems 
with the city. Some officers went 
to a city council meeting to 
show their disdain for the way 
the city was negotiating. They 
became somewhat boisterous. 
The council president referred 
to them as "acting like a bunch 
of Nazis." Mike was offended, 
as a police officer and especia lly 
as a Jewish police officer. He 
went to the next council meet
ing and expressed his opinion. 
He fe:t that the analogy was 
minimizing the atrocities the 
Nazis committed. That night 
Mike won a battle not only for 
the Cranston Police Department 
but for all Jewish people when 
the council president apolo• 
g;zed. 

As an avid ski er and softball 
player, he ran the Cranston Po
lice softba ll team for more than 
13 years. During that time the 
team was very successful, win
ning many state championships 
and also appearing in five na
tional championship tourna
ments. Turning 40, Mike de
cided to retire from softball , but 
he couldn't refuse just one more 
tournament in Florida. Mike 
and about 20 other police offic
ers from Cranston boarded a 
plane at Green Airport. Mike 
was seated and ready to lake off 

when suddenly he saw his wife 
Susan boarding the plane. By 
the applause of his teammates 
he realized that this was his re
tirement gift from them. Susan 
had never gone to a tournament 
away from home before, so this 
was a very special moment for 
Mike. However, it didn't turn 
out as everyone had planned. In 
the first game of the tournament 
Mike was running from third to 
home and felt a pain in his leg. 
He had completely torn hi s 
achilles tendon and spent the 
rest of the trip on cru tches. This 
injury also put an end to his ski
ing career. Now, at age 42, Mike 
enjoys the less s trenuous sport 
of golfing. 

Mike and hi s wife Susan 
have been married for the past 
20 years. They have two daugh
ters. Heather, 18, is in her first 
year at the University of Rhode 
Island, and Melissa, 16, attends 
Cranston High School West. 
Mike is very proud of his fam• 
ily and they are very support
ive of him. 

He said that his career has 
been very rewarding and he 
sees no end in sight. In 1994 I 
had the good fortune to work 
with Mike and his men in a 
combined effort between our 
departments to curb underage 
selling of alcohol to minors. 

Born in Lynn, Mass., Mike 
moved to Providence with his 
parents Avon and Marilyn. 
Eventually his family moved to 
Cranston, where he has lived 
ever since. He lived in the Sta· 
dium section of the city and at• 
tended Cranston public schools, 
graduating from Cranston High 
School East in 1975. His family 
were members of Temple Beth 
Israel on Nia gara Street in 
Providence where Mike had his 
bar mitzvah. 

In his first days asa detective, 
Mike immediately saw a need 
for someone to follow up on 
domestic violence complaints. 
He believes that domestic vio
lence is a very important issue 
that has to be top priority in law 
enforcement; in fact, since 1994 
Mike has been representing the 
Police Chief's Association on 
the Law Enforcement Training 
Task Force for the State Violence 
Against Women Act Planning 
Committee. This task force 
plans how grant money is spent 
to curb domestic violence. It 
also guides departments by of
fering classes to police person
nel who deal with domestic vio
lence and sexua l assault. He 
was also instrumental in the 
development of the Restraining 
Order No Contact Order regis
try. This committee, in coopera
tion with the Coalition against 
Domestic Violence, obtained 
cell phones from Bell Atlantic 
programmed to ca ll 911. The 

National Council of Jewish Women 
While Mike was attending 

Bryant College, the Cranston 
Police Department notified him 
that his application was ac• 
cepted. He went into the mu· 
nicipal police academy and was 
appointed a patrol officer on 
March 15, 1978. When Mike 
joined the force, Det. Arnold 
Odeskey, the only Jewish officer 
in the Cranston Police Depart· 
ment, offered him some advice 
and was very helpful. Mike con• 
tinued school in the evening, on 
a parHime basis. Eventually he 
graduated from Bryant College 
with a bachelor's degree and, 

Turkeys for Thanksgiving 
"A World of Difference When It's Fresh" 

Gift Orders A Specialty 

~ Our 55th Anniversary ~ 
BELWING 
TURKEY FARM 

?TJ Taunton Avenue 
(Rte. 44), Seekonk 

CALL TODAY 
1-508-336-9142 

Contributing to the welfare of the community 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter 
The Rhode Island section of 

the National Counci l of Jewish 
Women welcomed new mem
bers to their organi zation for 
"Coffee Cake and Conversa• 
lions" on Oct. 27 at the home of 
Deana Litwin on the east side 
of Providence. 

New members met with cur• 
rent leaders of the Rhode Island 
section which is comprised of 
women from all over the Ocean 
Stale. The section has added 137 
new members in the past two 
years, with 53 new members 
and sti ll counting this year. The 

Have Rabbit- Will Travel 

-LonCerel 
MagicShows 

946-3 l!S3 
\.ntt·d Rf".\ IJnt Ptirf\ 

I- ma1wnm,·111 

NCJW is more than 100 years 
old which makes it the oldest 
Jewish women's organization in 
America. 

Rhode Island members are 
fundamentally dedicated to 
helping and nurturing today's 
you th through ed u cat ion. 
Some generous RI projects in
clude: establishing scholar
ships to graduating high school 
seniors, Home Instruction Pro
gram for Preschool Youngsters 

(HIPPY)-a literacy program, 
sending handicapped children 
to Camp Ruggles in North 
Scituate, and educating Jewish 
and non~Jewish public school 
children about a rich Israeli his
tory and Judaism traditions. 
The women also combat do· 
mestic vio lence, advocate 
women's rights, and furnished 
the library at the RI Chamber 
Charter School of New En• 
gland. 

rROM l 11 T, .1rl' Judith Licht111.1n, Ro.,.1hn Bolu<.,J..,. \.'ice rn.''ii 
dent. mcmbl'r-hip; Nan I l'\.·in,:; C.'arol Brookhn, rn....,idt·nt; .ind 
I unicc (,recnficld, \.ice pr('.,ldl•nl Hnw/d ",o..., h~ 1, 
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A Jewish Man's Journey of Faith 
by Luke O'Nei11 

Community Reporter Stephen J. Dubner, a writer 
and editor for the New York 
Times Magazine, shared his 
remarkable journey to Ju

daism with a crowded room at 
the Ledgemont Country Club 
on Oct. 26. The acclaimed 
author's speech exemplified his 
recent extraordinary book, Tur
bulent Sou.ls, where Dubner, a 
recent guest on "The Today 
Show," recounts his amazing 
family history and how he tra
versed the chasm between two 
different faiths. Dubner's visit 
was part of the Women's Alli
ance Campaign of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 

Before Dubner awed the 
crowd with his story and book, 
Elaine Fain, co-chair of the 
event, s poke before the 
Women's Alliance. Fain intro
duced and recognized many 
members of this year's cam
paign which has donated 
$858,000, already exceeding last 
year's total by $130,000. This 
year's campaign, fulfilling the 
mitzvah of caring for Jewish 
people, has seen more and more 
women contributing (1,270 do
nors) and has an ultimate goal 
of $1,000,000. The fund was es
tablished in 1993. 

Fain introduced Myrna 
Rosen, who shared her story of 
her trip to St. Petersburg, Rus-

sia in August. During her vaca
tion, Rosen witnessed evidence 
of the Federation's and the 
Women Alliance's generous ef
forts to help unfortunate Jews 
overseas. She encountered a 
woman named Sophia with no 
living relatives, in poor health, 
and in even worse living condi
tions. Rosen asked Sophia if 
there was a message 
she could bring back 
to Rhode Island. 
Sophia sa id , "Tell 
them 'Thank you .. 
thank you for my 
life."' Rosen contin
ued , "We ha ve so 
much, and they have 
so little," as she left 
much of the crowd 
teary-eyed and reiter
ated that many for
eign Jews appreciate 
the American dona
tions. The donated 
money helps people 
like Sophia acquire 
food and medical 
help. 

Dubner applaud
ed the funds of the 
Women's All iance 
and praised their ef
forts to help foreign 
Jews. With a 10-year
old journalism career, 
Dubner jokingly 
commented on his 
"powers of observa-

tion" and noticed the lack of 
men at the event as the room 
was blanketed with wall-to
wall estrogen. 

Dubner, 36, the youngest of 
eight children, was born into a 
Catholic family; however, his 
parents converted from Juda
ism to Roman Catholicism a 
half century ago. In his book, 

Stephen Dubner 

Turbulent Souls, Dubner, who 
grew up in Dwaynesburg, NY, 
tells how he reclaimed the Jew
ish faith his parents abandoned 
in the heart of World War II. The 
story is ultimately about a 
"Catholic son's return to his 
Jewish family," and was origi
nally written for the NY Times 
Magazine. 

Dubner, who received 
his master's in fine arts and 
wri ting from Columbia 
University, recalled that his 
parents were the descen
dants of Russian immi
grants who setUed in Brook
lyn. His Brooklyn-born Jew
ish parents separately and 
secretly converted religions 
in Brooklyn and Dubner 
stressed that his parents' 
conversions were purely 
faith conversions and not 
political or anti-Semitic. 

Turbulent Souls illustrates 
that Dubner 's mother, Flo
rence Greenglass, was the 
daughter of Harry and 
Esther Greenglass. Harry, 
w ho very much wanted to 
be an American, was not 
pleased wit h Florence's 
sudden fascination with 
ballet. Florence, the aspiring 
ballerina, came under the 
tutelage of a stern director 
named Madame Souvorina. 
Souvorina influenced Flo
rence in ballet and conse-

Announcing the Opening of 

quently in her religious beliefs. 
Florence, according to Dubner, 
never exhibited strong love for 
the Jewish faith while growing 
up, but was influenced by 
Souvorina, the "artistic Catho
lic." Souvorina appreciated an 
artistic side to Catholicism with 
pictures of the Virgin Mary 
hanging in her bedroom and 
valued the drama of the liturgy. 
Florence was eventually drawn 
to this artful drama and met 
with Father Conroy at the 
Church of the Blessed Sacra
ment on the upper west side of 
Manhattan. On Dec. 24, 1942, 
Dubner's mother was baptized 
into the Catholic~world and her 
name changed to Veronica. 
Dubner, a graduate of Appala
chian Street University in North 
Carolina, again stressed that his 
mother 's conversion was not 
simple, but was a sincere, pro
longed "journey of faith." 

His father, Sol Dubner, al
ways had conflicting religious 
views with his father, Shepsel 
Dubner, who came from a very 
strong Jewish family. Sol missed 
his deceased mother greatly and 
enlisted in World War II after 
the attack on Pearl Harbor. Sol, 
ironically stationed on Christ
mas Island, realized he was the 
only Jew out of 300 army men. 
Feeling lost, alone, and home
sick, Sol sought refuge in spiri-

(Continued on Page 15) 

PINE & CANTOR 
Attorneys at Law 

321 South Main Street, Suite 302, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
Attorney General 1993-1999 

Thomas M. Dickinson 
Deputy Attorney General 1993-1999 

• Trial and Appellate Attorneys 
• Practice in State and Federal Courts 
• Civil and Criminal Appellate Practice/ 

State Supreme Court 
• Criminal Defense 
• Government Relations 

Paul S. Cantor 
formerly of Resmini & Cantor 

Arthur Ricci III 
formerly of Resmini & Cantor 
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Wrongful Death 
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Product Liability 
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Business Litigation 

Telephone (401) 351-8200 ~ Facsimile (401) 351-9032 
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Book Fund Established 

in Sollosy Honor 
Sheldon Sollosy was named a Trustee Emeritus of the Provi

dence Public Library for his many years of devotion and commit
ment. Since 1982, he served the library in several capacities while 
a member of the corporation and of the board of trustees. Cur
rently, Sollosy is chair of the government relations committee. He 
has also served as the library's president, vice president, chair
man of the development committee, and asa member of the nomi
nating committee. 

At the library's recent annual meeting, the Sheldon and Gladys 
~llosy Book Fund was esta~lished to commemorate Sollosy's be
ing named as a trustee emeritus of the Providence Public Library 
and to recognize him for his vision and advocacy. 

SHELDON S?LLOSY (second from right) proudly displays his 
Trustee Ementus plaque. Also shown are (left to right) Peter 
Gebhard, chair of th e board of trustees; Gladys Sollosy, 
Sheldon's wife; and Dale Thompson, director of the Providence 
Public Library. Photo courtrsy of Providencr Public Library 

High School Seniors Receive 
Awards and Grants 

One hundred thirty-one seniors from throughout the state, se
lected for their commitment to the values of brotherhood and self
less service to their communities, have received the coveted Jr. 
Legion of Honor Award from the Chapel of the Four Chaplains in 
Philadelphia, plus a $1,000 check from the Feinstein Foundation 
to be donated to a charity of their choice. 

The Chapel of the Four Chaplains was es tablished to memori
alize the Four Chaplains aboard the ship the USAT Dorchester 
which was torpedoed by a German U-Boat in World War II. As it 
was sinking, the Four Chaplains - two Protestant, one Ca tholic 
and one Jewish - gave up their life jackets to other sai lors who 
had none. They were last seen going down with their ship, linked 
arm in arm. President Truman dedicated the chapel in their honor 
in 1951 as a testament to the spirit .~ brotherhood and selfless 
service to others, which is our nation s greatest strength. 

Weddings. Bar/Bat Mitzvahs or Private Parties 
Piano For All Occasions. ~ 

Available for Piano Lessons Too. All Ages! 

.,. Marc Trachtenberg - (401) 726-2954 

Now Featuring Limoges Boxes 

FREE ADMISSION 

TEMPLE AM DAVID 
40 Gardiner Avenue, Warwick, RI 

North of Hoxie Four Comers-Off BeUvue Ave. 

Refreshments Available 
For Information, Call 463-7944 

Temple Am David 
Hosts Holiday 

Bazaar 
Temple Am .David in 

Warwick is hosting their third 
annual Holiday Bazaar on Nov. 
7. Artisans and vendors from all 
around southern New England 
will be displaying their wares. 
This year we are featuring foun
tains by Copper Works and Jew
elry by Blitz. 

New items lhis year include 
Judaica limoges boxes, hand
crafted g lassware and illumi
nated cente rpi eces. There is 
something fo r every holiday 
need. There will be crafts, in
cluding those made by lhe sis
terhood, books, toys, a penny 
social, refreshments, table lin
ens, menorahs, candles and 
more. There will also be a raffle 
wi th a grand prize of a Copper 
Works Fountain. Proceeds from 
the raffle will go toward the 
purchase of large-print prayer 
books . For more information, 
ca ll the temple at 463-7944. 

Can You Read 
Hebrew? 

During the month of Novem
ber, tens of thousands of Jewish 
adults will gather in thousands 
o f locations across Nor th 
America to learn to read Hebrew 
- the language of our people! 
Read Hebrew America is the 
ideal way to learn how to follow 
synagogue services, to be more 
involved in your children's Jew
ish educ,1tion, or simply to en
hance your own ties to Judaism. 
These five free 11 /2 hour lessons 
are available for beginners and 
intermediates. 

You'll be reading Hebrew by 
Chanukah-guaranteed! 

Call (800) 44-HEBRE(W). It is 
from the people who brought 
you Shabbat Across America! 

Hebrew Reading Crash 
Course will begin Nov. 8 at 7:30 
p.m. Level 2 Hebrew Reading 
Course will begin Nov. IO at 
7:30 p.m. Classes will be held at 
the Chai Center of Chabad of 
West Bay, 15 Centerville Road, 
Warwick. R.S.V.P. 732-6559. 

Amu5iralcomed1 basedon\oah',.\rkand 
presenttdb1lhe0Jt"i~hlhwn:~ru,emblf. 

S1\ Performanm \ ,11~mt...'f J l~. 1999 
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Loss of Mail Cuts 
into Fund-Raiser 
for Young Judaea 

The New Eng land Zionist 
Youth Commission for Young 
Judaea has issued a special re
quest_ to.the Jewish communi ty to 
help m its annual fund-raiser. In 
September, raffle tickets were 
mailed to all Hadassah members 
in New England in order to raise 
money for the youth movement's 
scholarship fund. Unfortunately, 
many of U1e envelopes did not 
reach their destinations. 

"We are heartbroken," said 
Youth Commission Chair Carol 
Goodman Kaufman. "This fund
raiser is vital to p roviding the 
moneys necessary to help send 
Jewish kids to summer camps 
and Israel programs. We cannot 
afford to reprint and remail. 

"Having sat on the scholar
ship committee, I can tell yo u 
that there is a large contingent 
of people in our Jewish commu
nity who rea lly need, and ap• 
preciate, our help. It would be 
a mitzvah to get the word out to 
the communi ty." 

Young Judaea, now celebrat
ing its 90th year, is the youth 
movement sponsored by 
Hadassah, the Women's Zionist 
Organization of America. It offers 
youth clubs, summer camps, and 
summer and year-round pro
grams in Israel. For more infor
mation about getting involved, 
ca ll Regional Director Rebecca 
France, or Assistant Director Mor 
Barze! at (617) 734-4838. 

SAGE Concert to Feature 
Klezmer Kabaret 

Judy Bressler's Klezmer 
Kabaret will perform at a fall 
concert presented by Senior 
Adult Group Educators on Nov. 
16. The concert, which begins at 
12:30 p.m. at Temple Beth•El, lo
caled at 70 Orchard Ave. in 
Providence, is open to all se
niors. Admission is $3 per per• 
son and refreshments will be 
provided. 

The concert, entit led ''Pop 
Goes the 20th Century!" will 
include a medley of the best
loved English and Jewish songs 
of the last 100 years. It is a high
spiri ted, evocative, celebratory 
and participatory show, and 
dancing in the aisles is encour
aged, according to Bressler. 

Bressler is a third generation 
Yiddish performer following 
her mother and grandfather. 
She is a founding and current 
member of the Klezmer Conser
vatory Band, now in its 18th 
year, and is its featured vocal
ist. 

SAGE is a col labo rative 
among the professionals who 
work with the elderly from the 
Bureau o f Jewish Education, 
Comprehensive Adult Day Care 

--""·''·..,.. 
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~ . 
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Center of the Jewish Seniors 
Agency of Rhode Island, the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island, Jewish Eldercare 
of Rhode Is land, Jewish Family 
Service, the Leisure Club at 
Temple Emanu-El, Shalom 
Apartments and the JFS Kosher 
Mealsite in Cranston. 

For tickets and reservations, 
call Jewish Family Service at 
331•1244. Reservations are re
quired . 

Community Member 
Receives City Appointment 

Congratu lations to Deborah Lapatin, sister of Providence Po
lice officer and Herald contributor Lt. David Lapa tin, who was re
cently named Acting Tax Collector for the City of Providence. She 
has worked in the tax collector's office for 28 years. 

YE::'>, JU'l)&E, 11-tE:P.!:.'J -

M-l S1J G-1<.F>.\Je]) V E'5 I<; ~ 
:SE:r Fe\\ YoV ,"l-t-.11) i 
E"h<:1-f- :rv P-., R. :r.. l 
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Make It Personal! 
Engraved Gift Items For 

Employees, Customers, Vendors 

Emblem & Badge® EM-6l-EM &, 
BP.OG-£/ 

Providence• Warwick• N.Dartmouth, MA 
Waterford, CT and other N.E, locations 

(401) 331-5444 \\\\W.recognilion.com 

Ask/or your free catalog ! 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Nature Versus Nurture 

Jewish values and the 
medical ethics of infertility 

by Luke O'Neill 
Community Reporter 

As part of the third annual 
Jewish Medical Ethics Forum 
entitled, "Infertility and the 
New Genetic Techniques: A 
Jewish Approach," Miriam 
Hospital invited Rabbi Elliot 
Dorff to speak on Oct. 27 in 
Sopkin Auditorium. Rabbi 
Dorff, who has a Ph.D. in phi
losophy from Columbia Univer
sity, is the rector and professor 
of philosophy at the University 
of Judaism in Los Angeles, Ca
lif. The respondents were Dr. 
Andrew Blazar, infertility spe
cialist at Women and Infants 
Hospi•al , Providence, and 
Rabbi Michael Cahana, Temple 
Beth-El, Providence. The mod
erator was Dr. Dan Lederer, 
chair, ethics committee at 
Miriam Hospital. 

All the speakers emphasized 
that infertility is not new to the 
Jewish community and it im
pacts many, remembering the 
stories of Sara, Rachel, and 
Hannah. Since Judaism places a 
high value on family and chil
dren, infertility and ethical pro
cedures become serious con
cerrts. 

The main theme of the forum 
focused on the new genetic 
techniques to prevenl infertility 
and whether these methods are 
permissible in Jewish faith and 
traditions. The definition of in
fertility, according to Rabbi 
Dorff, is any couple not using 
birth control who are unable to 
produce a child after one year. 
In the child-bearing age group 
(15 to 45 years old), 20 percent 
of American couples are infer
tile and 30 percent of Jewish 
coup les are infertile. Rabbi 
Dorff explained the reason more 
Jews are infertile is because 
more Jews go on to college and 
graduate school and do not 
marry until their early 30s. Ac
cording to the rabbi, the optimal 
age to procreate is 22, and it be
comes more difficult to procre
ate in your mid-30s which is 
when Jews marry. The Jewish 
community "suffers from infer
tility at a 50 percent higher rate 
than the general population," 
said the rabbi. Jews also have a 
low reproductive rate of 1.6 kids 
per family. 

Rabbi Dorff, who served on 
Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
Health Care Task Force, pointed 
out that Jewish history is crawl
ing with stories of infertility. 
However, he reminded the au-

Chai Center 
Introduces 

Mommy& Me 
Mommy & Me is a fun, ex

citing, Jewish atmosphere for 
ch ildren ages 2 to 4 years. Su
pervised infants are welcome. 

It will be held at the Chai 
Center, 15 Centerville Road, 
Warwick. Fir5t session o f the 
year is Nov. 10 to Dec. 8, 
Wednesday mornings, 10 to 
11:3'1 a.m. The cost i"l $20. Pre
regic;trahon ic; required. Limited 
openmg"l per c;ess1on 

For more information and 
regic;tration, contact Shoc;hana 
L.mfer at 7'.'2-1881. 

dience of G-d's first mitzvah to 
Adam and Eve, "Be fruitful and 
multiply." This mitzvah was a 
common thread woven 
throughout the forum as the re
spondents mentioned it as well. 
Rabbi Dorff also stated that 
within the Jewish community, 
children are seen as a blessing 
and there is a strong obligation 
on the parents not to have their 
continui ty threatened. 

A visiting professor at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in 
New York, Rabbi Dorff referred 
to several genetic techruques to 
overcome infertility and argued 
that spiritua lly, G-d is the ulti
mate healer, but how He heals is 
also important. 

Rabbi Dorff introduced ways 
the Jewish community can 
avoid infertility including: mar
rying earlier, bringing youth 
groups together, having Jews go 
to college with other Jews -"lt's 
not too early to look for a mate," 
putting money into affordable 
day care for couples, and pur
suing match•making programs 
for the large number of single 
Jews (computer dating ser
vices). 

and allowed to increase ferti lity 
chances. Artificial insemination, 
historically known for its "tur
key-baster" method, is now 
commonly referred to as in
vitro-fertilization, where the 
sperm and eggs are combined 
in a petri dish. With IVF there is 
a 45 percent to SO percent suc
cess rate for women under 35, 
but the success rates plummet 
after tha t age. rvF, permitted in 
Jewish law, costs $10,000 each 

!em with donors is that the child 
will not know where he/she 
came from. The rabbi encour• 
aged couples to obtain plenty of 
information about the donors. 

The responden ts, Dr. Blazar 
and Rabbi Cahana, both empha
sized the conflict between tra
ditional Jewish values vs. medi
cine. Both men reiterated that 
having ch ildren and "bei ng 
fruitful" is extremely important 
in the Jewish community. Rabbi 

niques and to unite the Jewish 
and medical worlds. Rabbi 
Cahana also pointed out that in 
the future, there will be many 
people who were the product of 
these genetic techniques and the 
idea will be commonplace. 

Dr. Blazar said a problem 
with IVF is multiple pregnancy. 
Blazar mentioned that the ethi
cally acceptable process of selec
tive reduction is a troubled de
cision for Jewish couples as they 
determine the fate of their po
tential offspring. The practice to 
termi na te th e potential off
spring is ethically acceptable 
under Jewish law. The moral is
sue of selective reduction also 
involves the fa te of frozen em
bryos, where it is ethically per
missible to terminate them if 
they are out of the body. 

Rabbi Dorff expelled some 
infertility myths by stating that 
infer tility is a result of 40 per
cent male problems and 40 per• 
cent female problems. The rabbi 
emphasized tha t infer tili ty is 
not always the fault of the 
women, but cited male prob
lems such as low sperm count, 
blockage of flow, and shape of 
sperm. 

Rabbi Michael Cah ana, Dr. Andrew Blazar, Rabbi Elliot Dorff 
Herald photo by Luke O'Neill 

Much of the conversation 
centered on Jewish couples, but 
a question arose of single poten
tial parents and what ethical 
and medical procedures would 
be appropriate. The rabbis and 
doctors admitted that single 
parents are a recent problem 
that the medical and ethical 
worlds are wrestling with and 
there has not been a definitive 
resolution. 

The di lemmas of na ture vs. 
nurture and medicine vs. reli
gion resonated all throughout 
the forum and are conflicts wi th 
which people continue to 
struggle. 

If a couple is believed to be 
infertile, Rabbi Dorff suggested 
timing intercourse when the 
woman will be most fertile, but 
even the11, a love life may be
come too "mechanical." The 
rabbi contended that infertility 
is a serious problem for Jewish 
couples because if children are 
seen as a blessing, does that 
mean the couples are cursed? 
Rabbi Dorff stressed that many 
of the medical steps are optional 
and not required for Jewish 
couples. These steps include: 
drugs, surgery, artificial insemi
nation, inter-cellular sperm in
jection, surrogates, and genetic 
screening. 

The forum discussed 
whether or not these methods 
are ethical in the eyes of the Jew• 
ish community. Rabbi Dorff ar
gued that many of the afore
mentioned medical procedures 
are indeed permissible in Jew
ish law. Surgeries, ma inly tor~ 
move any blockage in the ma n 
or woman, and drugs, are safe 

time and there is only a 10 per
cent chance of producing a child 
each single a ttempt. ICSI is a 
process where if there is a low 
sperm count in the male, then 
doctors will inject one egg with 
one sperm. 

A problem may occur for 
Jewish cou ples when the ques
tion arises of proper and re
sponsible donors. There are cer
tain problems with Jewish law 
when couples consider using 
donated sperm eggs because of 
the remote possibility of incest 
in future generations. In other 
words, the offspring of the do
nated sperm/ egg may marry 
and procreate with an offspring 
of the original dona~. Rabbi 
Dorff argued that this extremely 
rare incest is not a violation of 
Jewish law, because the couple 
is not cognizant of the incestu
ous relationship and did not 
premeditate it. 

Another common problem 
fo r couples seeking surrogates 
is that the surroga tes may not 
be Jewish, so later the bond be
tween child and parent may not 
be as strong. Another p roblem 
is that the su rrogates may come 
from a different socio-economic 
class. 

Rabbi Dorff also said a prob-

SEND YOUR ~ 
BOAT OR CAR ~-

TO CAMP 
Comp JORI is now occepting donations of 

g,otly und "'" ood boot,. 
Cora will be used for ~dmi~istrotion of comp 
business ond boots wi ll be incorporated into 
the waterfront program. 
See your toll/finoncio l odvisor for detoils 
obout pouible tox benefits for your 
contribution. 

• CAMPJORI 
The on/\· Jewi.th oi·trmg/11 camp m Rhodt Island 

For details, colt 

401-521-2655. 

Cahana is a personal recip ient 
of the medica l wonders to help 
cou ples as he and his wife 
sought to apply these tech-

OPEN HOUSE 
Alperin Schechter Day School 

85 Taft Avenue, Providence 

Wednesday, November 10 
9:30 to 11 :00 a.m. 

, Small classes: attention to individual needs 

, Jew~h traditions and values 

• Computers • Art • Music 

, Sports Programs , After-School Clubs 

Kindergarten through Grade 8 
Full Day Kindergarten 

Member Independent SchOOI Association of RhOde ls/ald 
FirKXldo/AldAVOl<b'e 

Busing from Severo/ ComniITTte5 

CONSIDER DAY SCHOOL 
EDUCATION FOR YOUR CHILD. 

For more information. call 751-2470 
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Sign Up for the Hannukah Party 
at JFS Kosher Mealsite 

Spin a dreidel... sing a song ... enjoy traditional lTeats. Seniors are invited to a Hanukkah 
celebration on Dec. 2 at 11 a.m. at theJFS Kosher Mealsile in Cranston. Those wishing to attend 
are asked to R.S.V.P. by Nov. 18. Call 781·1771 and ask for Ronda or Gloria. 

The mealsite offers monthly activities including: Tai Chi on the first and fourth Tuesdays, 
dance the~apy on the seco~d- and fourth Mondays, exercise classes most Wednesdays, writing 
class the first Wednesday, v1s1ts from the Bureau of Jewish Education Bookmobile on the second 
and four!h_ Wednesdays, a m_itrition meeting on the second Tuesday, bingo several days and 
regular v1s1ts from the JFS registered nurses. Each month, usually on the third Thursday, there is 
a party for everyone with birthdays that month, with musical entertainment and birthday cake. 
Members participate in men's/women's discussion groups every Friday. 

Programs begm at 11 a.m. unless otherwise stated and a nutritious, hot kosher lunch is served 
al noon. Every Friday, there isa special Shabbat meal,complete withcandles,challahand kiddush. 

The JFS Kosher Mealsite in Cranston is localed at Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave. Trans
portation is available every day for residents of Cranston and areas of Warwick. For reserva
tions and specific schedule information, call Mealsite Coordinator Ronda French at 781-1771. 

Adoption Options 
Celebrates National 

Adoption Month 

Noted Sorbonne 
Scholar to 

Speak at Touro 

A Lesson In Rhode Island History 

In honor of National Adop
tion Month, November, families 
considering adoption are in
vited to attend a panel presen
tation, entitled "The Many 
Faces of Adoption: Rhode Is
land Families Tell Their Sto
ries," hosted by the Adoption 
Resource Cen ter of Adoption 
Options, the adoption program 
of Jewish Family Service. The 
program will take place on Nov. 
10 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Center at lhe United 
Way building, 229 Waterman 
St., Providence. 

The evening will feature five 
· Rhode Island families who will 

discuss their experiences with 
different types of adoption and 
adoption agencies. The panel 
presentation will be folJowed by 
a question and answer period. 

The Adoption Resource 
Center will be open during the 
program. Potential adoptive 

parents, birth parents, people 
who have been adopted and 
professionals working with 
members of the adoptive com
munity are invited to use the 
center, which houses books, 
periodicals, videos and internet 
connections covering all as
pects of adoption. 

Anyone interested in explor
ing the possibilities of adoption 
further is invited to attend 
monthly informational meet
ings offered by Adoption Op
tions. The meetings take place 
on the first Wednesday of every 
month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
offices of Jewish Family Service. 
The next meeting will be held 
on Dec. 1. 

Call Adoption Options at 
331-5437in Rhode Island or toll
freea~ (800) 337-6513 for details. 
The agency's website can be 
found at <www.adoption 
options.org>. 

Go Back to the Woods! 
Foxwoods That Is! 

On Nov. 17 Touro Fraternal Association will be sponsoring 
a trip to Foxwoods. Bring your wife, your friends and be at 
Touro Hall at 4:45 p.m. Just $10 or 10 Bdgel Bucks. Price in
cludes transportation, $10 food voucher, and $5 Keno coupon. 
The bus will leave Foxwoods at 11 p.m. R.S.V.P. by Nov. 5. 

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
We Celebrate ... You Save 

All Year Long. 
Steingold, established in 1934, is celebrat ing 65 years 
in the automotive business. This is the year to save big 

on your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a 
very large inventory for this very special celebration. 
Great Prices Great Selection Great Service 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

The Touro Synagogue has the 
honor of being host to the dis
ti nguished research scholar, 
Bruno Feitler of the Ecole des 
Hautes Etudes and Science at 
the Sorbonne. 

History _lessons come alive at the Alperin Schechter Day 
School as fifth-grade students learn the roles of native Rhode 
Islanders. Sophie Kieffer, Marty Katzoff, Jordan Shays and Ja
son Hochman form the family of Mr. and Mrs. John Winthrop 
in this scene of home life. P1wto by Liz Goldberg 

He will speak at Touro on 
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.rn. on "The 
Jewish Commu nity of Dutch 
Brazil, 1630-1654." 

These Spanish and Portu
guese Jews were the people 
who settled in New Amsterdam 
(New York City) and Newport 
in the 1650s. 

Congregation Agudas 
Achim Hosts Read 
Hebrew America 

Feitler, a native of Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, is currently the 
Touro National Heritage Trust 
Scholar at the John Carter 
Brown Library and is an author
ity on Jewry in the 1600s. The 
program is open to the public 
and will be followed by a recep
tion. 

Throughout the month of 
November 1999, members of 
the Jewish community from 
Attleboro and surrounding 
towns will gather at Congrega
tion Agudas Achim to partici
pate in the only continent-wide 
campaign aimed at teaching 
North American Jews to read 
the Hebrew language. Con
ceived and orchestrated by the 
National Jewish Outreach Pro
gram, Read Hebrew America/ 

An Invitation From 
Young Judaea 

New England Young Judaea would like to extend a warm 
invitation to students in grades eight to 12 to attend our an
nual fall convention. The convention will take place Friday 
tfuough Sunday morning, Nov. 12 to 14, in Charlton, Mass. 
Participants will have an opportunity to meet Jewish teens from 
all over New England and together explore the changing role 
of Zionism at the brink of the millennium. 

The convention is open to all Jewish students in grades eight 
to 12 for $105. For more information, call the regional office of 
Young Judaea at (617) 734-4838. 

Founded in 1909, YoungJudaea was the first Zionist move
ment in the United States. It is the only Jewish youth move
ment lhat is peer-led, offering a full range of year-round local, 
regional, and national activities as well as summer programs. 
It seeks to impart a strong Jewish identity to American Jewish 
youth of all affiliations while helping them to create a per
sonal relationship with Israel. Young Jud aea is exclusively 
sponsored by Hadassah. 

CAMPTEVYA 
DIRECTOR 

CAMPTEVYA, one of New England's most respected 
Jewish cultural camps in Brookline, New Hampshire, has 
an immediate opening for a Camp Director. 

Candidate must be a mature individual with good camp 
and supervisory experience and strong references. 

To apply call : Pearl W. Lourie, Executive Director 
of the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps, 

(800) 375-8444 and fax rcsum~ to: (508) 881-1006, 

Canada is expected to reach tens 
of thousands of affiliated and 
unaffiliated Jews in the United 
States and Canada. 

Opening their doors to Jews 
and their families from through
out the Southeastern Massachu
setts and Rhode Island area, 
Congregation Agudas Achim 
will be one of 1,400 Jewish in
stitutions across the continent to 
host Read Hebrew America/ 
Canada. Led by Rabbi Gail Dia
mond and Bart Bresnick, the six
week Hebrew Reading Crash 
Course and Level II Hebrew 
Reading Crash Course will fo
cus on teaching the Hebrew al
phabet and basic reading skills 
to Jews with little or no back
ground in Hebrew. Classes will 
meet on Wednesdays at 5 p.m., 
begirining Nov. 3, and on Sat
urdays at 9 a.m., beginning on 
Nov.6. 

For more information about 
Read Hebrew America/ 
Canada, call Congregation 
Agudas Achim, 901 N. Main St., 
Attleboro at (508) 222-2243 or 
N)OP at (800) 44-HEBRE(W). 

Social Seniors 
of Warwick Will 

Hold Meeting 
On Nov. 10 the Social Seniors 

of Warwick will hold their meet
ing at Temple Am David at 1 
p.n1. Doug White of Channel 10 
will be the speaker. 

On Nov. 17 a trip is planned 
to Independence Harbor Res
taurant for lunch and the enter
tainment will be provided by 
lhe talented Mel Simon. 

Our holiday party will be 
held Dec.12withentcrtainment 
by Fascinating Rhythm 

For reservations, call Estelle 
Miller or TIiiie Orlcck 

Tell Them You Saw 
Their Q in the 
Rhode l■land 
Jewi■h Herald. 

.. 
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AOL Examines the Extremist's View ----

settlement in Muldrow, Okla., 
Millar's white supremacist 
teachings include predictions of 
a series of disasters after 2000 
that will remove the wicked 
from the earth. The settlement, 
dubbed Elohim City, reportedly 
is heavily armed. 

Extreme Right 
Hatemongers 

• National Socialist White 
Revolutionary Party - Be
lieves that an impending Rus
sian nuclear, chemical and bio
log ica l assault on the United 
States will lead to the forming 
of a globalist government. 

• James Wickstrom - An 
Identity minister in Michigan 
with links to Posse Comitatus, 
a loosely organized group of 
Identity survivalists, Wickstrom 
predicts Y2K will bring wide
spread chaos perpetrated by the 
"Jew and antichrist world sys
tem." He claims there's a Jew-

(Continued from Page 1) 

ish conspiracy to downplay 
Y2K and insists the NATO 
strikes against Serbia were in
tended to divert attention from 
an impending world disaster. 

• Christian Defense League 
- The virulently anti-Semitic 
Christian Defense League in 
Arabi, La., believes Y2K is actu
ally a Jewish plot to take over 
the world. 

• Church of Israel - Dan 
Gayman, leader of the Missouri
based Church of Israel, a white 
supremacist group, predicts civil 
chaos, especially among "non
whites" whom he singles out 
from among welfare recipients as 
the most likely to resort to "un
bridled killing" if the Y2K bug 
resuJts ina temporary suspension 
of government entitlement pro
grams. He advises followers to 
keep a "shotgun handy." 

• National Association for 
the Advancement of White 
People (NAAWP) - Predicts a 

doomsday Y2K scenario that 
includes a stock market crash, 
a run on the banks and general 
mayhem. 

Militia and "Patriot" 
Groups 

• John Trochman and the 
Militia of Montana - On his 
web site, Trochman repeatedly 
refers to "secret" military re
ports that suggest an imminent 
U.S. government takeover. 

• NORFED - This Indiana 
organization claims the com
puter systems at the Federal 
Reserve and other world finan
cial institutions will malfunc
tion, causing the international 
monetary system to collapse. 

• Col. James "Bo" Gritz -
A former Green Beret and 
presidential candidate for the 
extremist Populist Party, Gritz 
has trained hundreds of anti
government zealots to fight a 
so-called "New World Order." 

Making the Holiday Bright for Children ---

Poulten ofTouro Fraternal. " It's 
a wonderful organization-the 
Jewish vers ion of Toys For 
Tots." 

Touro Fraternal is a major 
contributor to local Jewish orga
nizations and is quite involved 
in both the Jewish and non-Jew
ish community. The community 
im·olvement committee seeks 
out organizations and individu
als who may be in need of finan
cial assistance and invi tes them 
to present their cause to the 
board, as they did with Hanuk
kah Joy. Touro recently gave 
another generous donation to 
the Jewish War Veterans Memo
rial Wall of Honor. The wall is 
scheduled to begin construction 
in the spring and should be for
mally dedicated at the Lincoln 
Park Cemetery Memorial Day 
weekend, 2000. 

Poulten wouldn't comment 
on the exact amount of the do- . 
nation, but did say that the check 
was "approximately one-third of 
Hanukkah Joy's budget." 

ln Rhode Island, Dershewitz 
found that there. was a serious 
need among members of the 
senior community for simple 
Hanukkah trinkets. According 
to Davidi, many are left in nurs
ing homes or assisted living fa
cilities with no one to talk to or 
visit with. " It really is quite 
sad," said Davidi. With the help 

Copies of the Herald 
are available at ••• 

Barney's, Oaklawn Ave. 
Borders Book Shop, Garden Crty Ctr. 
Rainbow Bakery and Cafe. 

Reservoir Ave 

Barney's, EastAvanue, Pa'NttJcket 
Books on the Square, Wayland Square 

(on Angel!! 
College Hdl Book Store, Thayer St 
Eam•de Mar~etPlace, Pitman St 
East S,de Prescription Center, Hope St 
J Ell ott's. Hope Sl 
Rhoda's Juda,ce, Hope St 

<continued from Page 1) 

of JFS and the BJE, 200 seniors 
will receive packages of station
ary, i;elt, Hanukkah candles, 
cookies and dreidels. '' It's just a 
little something to bring joyful 
memories of the holiday," said 
Dershewitz. 

What began as one women's 
desire to bring a little joy to the 
faces of needy children has de
veloped into a thriving enter
prise. In 1996, when Dershewitz 
first began, she was providing 
about 100 children with Hanuk
kah packages, 140 the second 
year. This year, she and Davidi 
expect to d eliver close to 100 
packages to JFS and the BJE for 
disbursement-that's in addi
tion to the 200 packages set 
aside for the senior community. 

Although the packages of col
oring books, pa ints, books, 
stuffed animals, puzzles and 
crayons are geared toward chil
dren ages 4 to 6, Dershewitz and 
Davidi will not turn away a 
needy child. 

"One Hanukkah present 
does not lead to a lifetime of 
happiness, but it is our strong 
conviction that a moment of joy 
will light up children's faces as 
brightly as a Hanukkah 
menorah and will make a last
ing impression of caring uJ'on 
them," said Dershewitz. 

If you or your company 
would like to make a donation 
to Hanukkah Joy, send it to P.O. 
Box 151, 36 Station St., Sharon, 
Mass. 02067, or call (781) 784-
1993. 

'1 Thanksgiving 
Menu 

Turkeys - chickens 
( Kosher Avat1able Special Order) 

Briskets 
Fresh Homemade Cranberry Sauce 

Holiday Sweet Potatoes with 
Brown Sugar Sauce 

Traditional St,qfing or Cranberry St,qfing 
Baked Steffed Potatoes - Potato Pancakes 

Harvest Fresh Veggie Casserole 
Fresh Creamed Spinach 

AT J. 'ELLIOT'S WE ARE COOKING ALL THE 
GREAT STUFF THAT YOU HATE TO COOK, 

[ M,-F, 6 A.M. TO 7 P,M. • SAT.-SUN, 7 A.M, TO 3 P,Ml 
959 HOP[ STRUT, PROVIOCNCC, RI 

Phone 061 -0200 - Fax 861 -6300 
l'•mt1il jt•lliott~l@dol.mm R(STAURANT IS N()T KOSI l[R 

www.drl'l liott\.COfTI 

FEATURE 
Free Veterans Day 

E-Card Service 
Lets You Say 

'Thank You' On-Line 
Veteran's Day is Nov. 11, but 

you probably will not find a 
greeting card in your favorite 
shop. With 26 million veterans 
in the nation, The American Le
gion realizes many people 
would like to say a special 
"Thank You" to a veteran. That 
is why the nation's largest war
time veterans' organization is 
offering a free e-mail card. 

"Many people forget that 
young military men and 
women serving today are vet
erans. Just about anywhere they 
are serving they have access to 
e-mail and receiving a special 
Veterans Day card would be a 
nice surprise," National Com
mander Alan G. Lance,Sr., said. 

This is the second year The 
American Legion has offered the 
cards. "Response last year was 
excellent, so we expanded the 
service to offer branch of service 
cards with music. Naturally, 
there is plenty of room for the 
personal message," Lance said. 

The Veterans Day Card ser
vice is accessed directly from 
The American Legion's home-

page at <www.legion. org>. 
Once at the site, it is a simple 
matter to follow the instructions 
and send your special greetings. 

"Throughout the last half of 
this century, American men and 
women in uniform served in 
nearly every region of the 
world. Because of our veterans 
we have the freedoms our 
founding fathers longed to pre
serve," Lance said. 

President Woodrow Wilson 
signed a Congressional Resolu
tion on Nov. 11, 1919 establish
ing Armistice Day. The resolu
tion said: "This day should be 
commemorated with thanks
giving and prayer and exercises 
designed to perpetuate peace 
through good will and mutual 
understanding between na
tions." The resolution further 
called for a day to be observed 
in schools and churches or other 
suitable places, with appropri
ate ceremonies. 

Since 1919, Nov. 11 has be
come Veterans Day. Yet the 
same spirit that gave birth to 
Armistice Day continues today 
as America remembers the men 
and women who have served 
our country in the military. 

Join the Fun in Center Court 
The center's court, that is! The JCCRl, synonymous with high 

quality sports, early education and p lay, is again forming its ex
tremely popular Sunday Basketball Leagues. Boys and girls ages 
6 to 11 are divided into three age-appropriate leagues, each sched
uled to meet in the center's full-court gym for an hour and 15 
minutes of instruction, skills teaching and lively play under the 
supervision of a professional physical education specialist and 
adult coaches. The players in each league will be evaluated and 
divided into teams. Each week the leagues will play a full game. 

Join the fun in center court. The JCC's court! Play Sundays from 
Nov. 14. through March 26. Members and non-members alike are 
welcoffie to learn and play - who knows, your child might just 
turn into the next Kobe Bryant. 

TheJCCRJis located at 401 ElmgroveAve., Providence. For more 
information call 861-8800. 

Home for jfJJz_~j/§ 
the Holidays~~ 
Assisted Living 
Holiday Stay Program for Seniors 
Enables families to enjoy the season without the worry for 
a loved one's safety and care. A holiday stay provides: 

• Lovely, fum.ished apartments 
¥ Personal care assistaru:e by 

compassionate friendly staff 

• Medication management 
• Three nutritious meals served 

daily in our gracious dining room 

• Full calendar of social activities 
'\' Housekeeping services 

• Emergency call system 

e 
AQUIDNECK PLACE 

125 QUAKER HILL LANE + PORTSMOUTH 

401-683-0725 
..@. Located just off Roule J 38 near Brooks Phannacy ~ 
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FEATURE 

Even The Cat Enjoyed Sukkot 
The Adler family succah: (left to right) Jon Adler, Emily Boksenbaum, Rachel Adler, and Martha 

Boksenbaum. Emily is holding the neighborhood cat, Cally (short for calico) who just happened 
to stop in. We try to use a lot of local greenery to decorate including corn stalks and vegetables 
from Four Town Farm along with tree clippings from our woods. My children are Rachel and 
Jonathan and Emily and Martha are the children of Howard Boksenbaum and his wife Judith 
Stokes also of Barrington. We have an annual family tradition of building the succah and invit
ing friends to our home to help decorate it. - Marc Adler 

Attention Herald readers and advertisers! 
Reserve greetings space now for our 1999 

Chanukah Issue 
Thursday, November 25, 1999 

Wish your relatives and friends in the Jewish community a Happy Cbanukah! 

Fill out the form below, enclose check or money order, and mail to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P,O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 

Greetings accepted until Monday, November 22, 1999 

r------------------------------, 

: Rhode Island Jewish Herald Chanukah Greetings 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name: _______________________ _ 
Address: ______________________ _ 
City: ____________ State: ___ Zip: _____ _ 
Phone: _______________________ _ 

Indicate desired ad size (a column is 2" wide; price per column incb is $6.00). 
Enclose check or money order, payable to R.I. Jewish Herald, for proper amount. 

□ 1 col.x2"($12.00) □ 2col.x1"($12.00) □ 2col.x3"($36.00) 
□ 1 col.x3"!$18.00I □ 2col.x2"($24.00I D Other: __ _ 

I (Print or type message be,e, or attach wpy to form) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I '-----------------::::-::::-::-:::-=-::::-::-:::-:::::'. J 
L 

JNF to Premiere 
Weekly Radio Program 

Jewish National Fund re
cently announced the debut of 
its first broadcast effort, "JNF
Jsrael Hour," a live weekly ra
dio program that will premiere 
Nov. 4, at 2 p.m. on stations in 
Rhode Island. 

Ronald S. Lauder, JNF presi
dent; Michael Dombeck, chief of 
the Untied States Forest Service; 
Dalia ltzik, Israeli minister of 
the environment, and Shlomo 
Gravetz and Yehiell Leket, the 
chairmen of JNF parent Keren 
Kayemeth Lelsrael, are sched
ule to appear as guests in the 
coming weeks. The program, 
hosted by Russell Robinson, 
JNF executive vice president, 
and Craig Goldstein, JNF mar
keting associate, will reach a 
potential audience of 7 million 
people. 

The format of the program 
will feature: news with Lisa 
Hostein of Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency; current events in the 
Jewish community with 
Malcolm Hoenlein, executive 
director of the Conference of 
Presidents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations; discus
sions; live interviews; listener 
and call-in segments. The JNF
lsrael Hour will provide up-to-

date news, c;ommen tary, and 
discussions regarding a wide 
range of issues pertaining to Is
rael and its environment, as 
well as providing listeners with 
the ability to address their con
cerns directly to newsmakers 
and public officials. 

The program will air simul
taneously every Thursday after
noon at 2 p.m. on WALE AM 
(990 kHz) out of Providence, RI. 
Tentative topics and guests for 
the month of November in
clude: 

• Nov. 4 (premiere) - "JNF
US Forest Service Cooperation." 
Guest USFS Chief Michael 
Dombeck. 

• Nov. 11 - "Israel's envi
ronment: needs, problems, so-
1 u tions." Guest Dalia Itzik, 
Israel's Minister of Environ
ment. 

• Nov. 18 - 'Jewish Leader
ship: What is required?" Guest: 
Ronald S. Lauder, JNF pres i
dent. 

• Nov. 25 - "Jewish Na
tional Fund, its history, chal
lenges, and accomplishments." 
Guests: Shlomo Gravetz and 
Yehiel Leket, chairmen of JNF 
parent organization Keren 
Kayemth Lelsrael. 

Learn to Save a Life at the 
JCCRl's Lifeguard Training 

Did you ever walk down the beach in the summer and look at 
the lifeguard and wonder how they got their training? How about 
at the pool? Do you want to learn the life-saving skills necessary 
to become a lifeguard? The 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island is about to be
gin a new session of lifeguard 
training. This informative, 
hands-on class runs Tuesday 
evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. 
from Nov. 9 through Feb. 1. 

Upon completion of the class and the successful completion of 
the certificate exam, you will become a certified lifeguard. This 
American Red Cross course will teach lifeguard training, CPR for 
the professional rescuer and first aid. 

For more information, call Patty Gold at the Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island at 861-8800 or stop by the JCCRl pool 
at 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. 

,,,,,_,,,, . ,,,,,-,; . . 

:::::,:,0.7:4; ::::,,:::,,:,.,;;.,:::~ 

/}~1,h -7,,½~~Ju_;r.;,'j 
Terminals located in 

Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA 

~~u"?~ 
Terminal to Terminal 

Door to Door Service Available 

(401) 722-9797 



"How Art Creates Culture 
and Shapes Meaning." This was 
the title and theme of the 13th 
annual National Conference on 
Liberal Arts and the Education 
of Artists. The event is held at the 
Algonquin Hotel, the renowned 
si te of the round table where the 
wits, reporters,and dramatists of 

Another 
Algonquin 

Round Table 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 

Lheera before H.U.A.C. ga thered 
at lunch to show off their puns 
from Thurber to Dorothy Parker. 

My school sent me to deliver 
a paper on teaching writing to 
designers. The lobby of the west 
side inn suited me just fine. 
High- backed wing chairs in 
leather or damask face low cop-

Hotel Algonquin 
Herald photos by Mike Fink 

A Role Model 
Refreshes 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
"I came here from Hitler 's 

Europe in 1936, as a youngster. 
I have made a film and written 
a book about my generation. 
My interest in Hollywood his
tory stems from this fact." 
Manfred Kirchheimer pre
sented a paper on the career of 
Elia Kazan, htled "An Artist 
Turns." He studied the films of 
the recently honored and yet 
still also dishonored, director of 
movies ranging from "Gentle
man's Agreement" to "Wild 
River." 

"In 1952, Kazan could work 
without stud io interference. He 
had betrayed his fellow artists 
before the House Committee on 
Un-Ameri can Activities, and 
won his freedom at the expense 
of others. His career is devoted 
to justifying the informer." 

Kirchheimer spoke with au
thority and quiet dignity, never 
overstating his indictment, thor
oughly reviewing each visual 
narrative from "On the Water
front" to "East of Eden" and 
"Baby Doll " '1n a way, he did 
his best work, but the bottom 
line is always, that ii is okay to 
turn in a companion. Ka7...an was 
some sort of artist, but from 
'America, America' to 'Tight 
Rope' he masks betraya 1. At 
least, m 'Wild River," he plays 
fair by showing doubt and dis
tress." 

The talk was so ·e1£"gan l, 
<;<:>lid, and articulate, that I lis
tened even with my spine and 
scalp. Still, I felt tht1t I had t0 
confront Kirchheimer lo ao;k 
what he really thought of the 

artistic legacy of Elia Kazan. "I 
think he was a dreadful man. I 
have no respect for his integrity 
or lack thereof." 

I breathed an inner sigh of 
re lief. I added, "Even in 
'Gentleman's Agreement' there 
is a suggestion of dishonesty 
being okay. A fiancee refuses to 
keep to her vow of silence about 
the true identity of her cover.t 

friend." The professor raised his 
eyebrows, reconsidered, and 
,;aid, "Perhaps he was born to 
betray." 

Kirchheimer, a dapper, 
lively, silver haired e lder, came 
through as a forthright, dy
namic presence, who eleva ted 
the gathering with the frank, 
fearless, and yet erudite and 
high-spirited tone and level of 
his discour<,e. When a thinker 
cuts through the knots of his
tory, he or she gives to younger 
mslruclof'J a refreshing role 
model 
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per tables lit by table and floor 
lamps that mix depression deco 
style with turn-of-the-century 
Tiffany nouveau. Oak walls hold 
in the feudal dark intimacy. Mo
saic ti.Jes with marble calligraphy 
fit the literate mood. 

Even so, the spaces squeeze 
you in tight. Th.is is a tiny realm. 
The wallpaper features cartoons 
from the New Yorker. Lecture 
halls are cramped wee library 
reading rooms dedicated to the 
theater posters of Helen Hayes 
or the au tographed menus of 
poets and playwrights. Bright 
crystal chandeliers gli tter above 
the careful words of visiting pro
fessors from round the country 
and indeed the world . 

I unpack in the really compact 
quarters not unlike our own 
Bilhnore of that era and take the 
minimal eleva tor to the floor 
where my colleagues are gather
ing over urns of tea and coffee. 
The Algonquin is not a luxury 
resort in today's expansive de
luxe sense. Instead, it offers a 
mood of contemplation. I greet 
the plumber and the maid on the 
elevator, like a journalist
reporter of another decade. 

I file on this page a report on 
what instructors are thinking 
about the history of our century. 

I met three Jewish scholars, 
one a former student now an art 
teacher at Hofstra, ano ther a 
professor of humanities a t the 
Kansas Art Ins titute, and the 
third a facu lty filmmaker and 
historian at the New Yo rk 
School of Visual Arts, which is 
sponsoring the seminar. They 
made a good show of ii and put 
Jewish culture in a brilliant 
light, a co llective Psa lm of 
David. 

FEATURE 
Let Freedom Ring! 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

Many among us have looked 
through the co llection of 
children's drawings from 
Terezin, titled " I Never Saw 
Another Butterfly." But Milton 
Katz showed slides of another 
sort of artist response to the lies 
and terrors of the death camp 
with the pretty facade, " the 
town that Hitler gave to the 
Jews." 

Dr. Katz spoke with such 
conviction, dignity, and poise, 
that the other speakers fell into 
the shad ow beside him. "The 
SO•called work camps were also 
murder sites. The artists who 
drew their truths used any ma
terials they could lay their 
hands on, risking death with ev
ery line they made on any scrap. 
Their work was small and se
cret, but very, very telling. No
tice every detail, every expres· 
sion, and you will see defiance 
as well as despair, courage and 
contempt." He kept his audi
ence spellbound, not only with 
the images and information, but 
with his own delivery, sincere 
and understated but deeply felt. 

Katz writes, "Th.is desperate 
conversation demands answers 
that arrest the soul. I explore 
how Holocaust art functions as 
wi tness, as means of spiritual 
resistance, and an assertion. 
These gripping sketches may 
help us to understand both the 
unique and universal qualities 
of the event and how ethical 
choice is the only shield we 
have to protect us." 

I have to report that his col
leagues did not fare so well with 
the audience. James Todd, pro
fessor at the Uni versity of Mon
tana, selec ted as his topic the 
strange subject he calls, "Hitler: 
Artist as Dictator." He argues 
that art historians deny that the 
Nazi dictator was a talented ar-

chi tect and performer with 
skills as a landscape illustrator. 
(Who ca res?") He protests what 
he labels the censorship of the 
modern mind. "Hitler was the 
first artisl in history to form an 
empire with art as the key com
ponent." 

Although Todd "opposes 
Nazi ideology," he also ranks itS: 
atrocities with "the crimes of 
Josef Stalin and Mao Tse-Tung, 
three tyrants of our time." 

And, in the third lecture by 
Leslie F.. Van Marter, chair of lib
eral education at Columbia Col
lege in Chicago, the panelist 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Cheesecake and Cognac 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
David Pushkin represented 

the fine arts program at Hofstra 
in Hempstead, N.Y. He spoke 
about the depth of color in 
painting, how to read into its 
meaning the way Wittgenstein 
freed language and philosophy 
like a bird from a cage. David 
sipped cognac at a lobby table 
while I munched Manhattan 
cheesecake served with 
cappuci no. 

" I am related to the 
Dizengoffs whose name is wri t
ten in Hebrew on the cafe 
square in Tel Aviv. I visi ted Is
rael several times. My father 
lived there. I also think we were 
related to the Russian writer, 
Pushkin. I searched for my art
ist soul here and there. I started 
at RhodP Island School of De
sign 18 years ago, when we met 
in your class and al your home. 
Then I left Providence, much as 
I loved the town, and went to 
the west coast to study film. 

" I spent a few yPars in San 
Francisco, and came back east 
to New York. I'm only s tarting 
my career as an academic, and 
thi s is my chance to p resen t 
myself. I hope I come off okay." 
David has an earnest face, dark 
brows and eyes, an earnest and 
st rong expression, but with a 
vulnerable trace of the under
graduate I knew in my home
town. It was good, and comfort• 
ab le, to share our midweek 
Algonqui n pow•wow 

David and his wife, Grace, 
have been marric_,d over a dozen 

years, and are researching 
adoption sources, perhaps in 
Haiti. "I have a brother and sis
ter, and also a half-brother and 
sister. We have to start our own 
family. I lost my dad, and Grace 
has lost her mother. We are at 
the brink of new lives." 

David sat through my talk, 
which was a review of my meth
ods in teaching composition to 
studio students. I took in his own 
search for color as a key to 
meaning, emotion, and artistic. 
truth. Then we set forth from the 
confining comforts of our luxury 
lodgings in quest of supper. 

we settled in to fish and wine. 
" I wrote two papers in your 

class. One described a balloon 
that goes up light and buoyant 
and comes down wrinkled like 
a person's hopes. The other one 
told the story of the prisoner 
tha t Norman Mailer got out 
from prison, only to find out the 
guy was a killer who couldn't 
be s topped. I guess those are 
still insights and lessons. You 
go on hoping and you go on liv
ing." 

I could tell how much David 
loved hi s wife and his work, 
how intensely he concentrated 

David Pushkin 

By Manhattan magic, we 
crossed the stupendous statue 
of a tailor al a Singer --ew"ing ma
chine at the Fashion Institute 
and 1.:ame upon JUSt the right 
sort of small l·rench cafe where 

,rnd even how swiftly and com
petently he l1<1iled a cab and got 
us back on track. 

New )ork, N£"\\ )ork, 1t"o; a 
wonderful town, a ghoo;t t.._n., n 
:md a hghthou'-e. 
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~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Jerusalem Trio Will Play in Providence 

The Jerusalem Trio - Roy 
Shiloah, violin; Varon Rosen
thal, piano;and Ariel Tushinksy, 
cello - will pay at 8 p.m. on 
Nov. 10 at Alumnae Hall, Brown 
University, 194 Meeting St., 
Providence, in the second of R.I. 
Chamber Music's concerts. 
They will play Paul Ben-Haim, 
"Variations on a Hebrew 
Melody"; Franz Schubert, "Pi
ano Trio in E-flat Major"; and 
Dimitri Shostakovich, "Trio Op. 
67, No. 2." 

The trio won the 1999 Osaka 
and the 1995 Melbourne inter
national chamber music compe
titions. They have performed 
and recorded in Israel, Europe, 
Japan, Australia, South America 
and the United States. 

The trio was formed in 1989 
and have been nurtured by their 
association with the Jerusalem 
Music Center, which was 
founded by Issac Stern and 
Jerusalem's Mayor Teddy Kollek 
as a meeting point for visiting 
interna tional masters and tal
ented young Israeli musicians. 
Trio members are graduates of 
the Young Musicians Group un-

The Jerusalem Trio 
Photo courltsy of fonathrm Wentworth Associatts, Ltd 

der the auspices of the Music 
Centre, and former recipients of 
America-Israel Cultural Founda
tion scholarships. Their reper
toire includes a ll the major 
works for piano trio. 

Tickets are available by call-

'Passion Play' Premieres 
at Brown University 

"Passion Play," by Sarah 
Ruhl '98 and current graduate 
student, will be presented by 
Brown University Theatre, Nov. 
11 lhrough 14 and 18 through 20 
in Leeds Theatre at 8 p.m. The 
Nov. 21 production will be a 3 
p.m. matinee only. 

Set in both the 16th century 
and the 1930s of Nazi Germa ny, 
this poignant, and at the same 
time, horrifying tale of a Passion 
play being performed over a 
space of 400 years, provides an 
astonishing framework for this 
original production. 

Tickets are available at the 
Leeds Theatre box office, 77 
Waterman St., Provid ence. 
licket prices are$13 general ad
mission, $9 for senior citizens 
(65 and over), and Brown fac
ulty /staff, and $5 for students. 
Phone reservations are accepted 
with Visa/Mastercard. Box of
fice hours are Monday through 
Friday, 11 a.m. toSp.m.,and one 
hour before curtain on the eve
nings of performance. 

For more information or to 
make reserva ti ons, call 863-
2838. 

Providence Place Will Host 
'One Enchanted Evening' 

Providence Place MaU invites all local charities and non-profit 
groups to partake in a unique holiday fund-raising opportunity. On 
Nov. 21, the mall will host "One Enchanted Evening." The evening 
celebration is an opportunity for the mall to salute the community by 
raising thousands of dollars for local non-profit age~cies .. 

The event will feature a private night of shopemg wtth e~clu
sive store discounts, Jive entertainment, fun for kids, door pnzes, 
in-s tore activities and more. 

All non-profit organizations are invited to ~aise ~nds ?Y sell
ing entry tickets. Participating organizations wtll retam enhre pro
ceeds of each $5 ticket sold. Charities are encouraged to sell as 
many tickets as possible! . 

"One Enchanted Evening," at Providence Place, will be held 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Nov. 21. Organiza tions interested in selling 
tickets should contactJerulller Noble at Providence Place, 270-1000, 
or s top by the Customer Service Desk for more information. 

RI CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 
presents 

THE JERUSALEM TRIO 
Wednesday, November 10 ~ 8 p.m. 
Alumnae Hall ~ Brown University 

Variations on a Hebrew Melody 
Paul Ben Halm 

Piano Trio in 
E-Flat Major 

Schubert 

Trio Op. 67, No. 2 
Shostakovich 

ing 863-2416, going to Books on 
the Square (Angell St.), or at the 
box office on concert night, 
when prices will be $25, $20, 
$17, and (s tuden ts only) $5. 
There will be a reception in the 
Crystal Room after the concert. 

Tomorrow Fund 
Announces 

Fantasy Ball 
Swing music will fill the air 

at the 12th annual Tomorrow 
Fund Fantasy Ball. The black-tie 
event will take place on Nov. 13 
at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet. 
"Swing lnto The New Millen
nium" is the theme for the ball, 
which will benefit The Tomor
row Fund, a local non-profit 
agency which helps children 
w ith cancer at the Hasbro 
Children's Hospital. 

Guests will have an opportu
nity to bid on a variety of auc
tion items at both live and silent 
auctions, including weekend 
get-away packages, dinner gift 
certifications, and golf outings. 

New this year will be two 
special auctions, one featuring 
fine wine and one featuring the 
work of Rhode Island artists 
and artisans. 

All proceeds from the Fantasy 
Ball will benefit The Tomorrow 
Fund which provides emotional 
and financial assistance to chil
dren with cancer. More than 90 
percent of the children with can
cer in Rhode Isla nd and nearby 
Massachusetts are treated at The 
Tomorrow Fund Clinic at 
Hasbro Children's Hospital. The 
clinic is widely known for its 
outstanding medical treabnents, 
anc.1 for its compassionate ap
proach to children and families. 

Tickets for The Fantasy Ball 
are $100 per person. Corporate 
tables and corporate sponsor
ship are available. For more in
formation, or to receive an invi
tation, ca ll The Tomorrow Fund 
al 444-8811. 

THE 

PURPLE CAT 
RESTA 

INCHEPACHETSINCE 1929 

fine Din ing in a Relaxed 
Country Atmosphere 

YOUR 1-1osrs. 

• 

TI-IElAVOIES 

ChepachetYillage, R.t. 
(4011 568-7 16 1 

AT THE JUNCTION OF 
RYES.'-' · 100, 102 

Entries Sought for 
'Providence in 
Gingerbread' 

A new Providence tradition Sponsored by the Moses 
is in the making ... or some Brown School Parents' Associa
say ... in the baking. Providence tion, Gift Fest will feature 50 
in Gingerbread, a display of tra- unique shops and boutiques, a 
ditional gingerbread houses silent auction, gingerbread dis
alongside Providence landmark play, and cafe. Shoppers will find 
buildings - including the jewelry,antiques,children'stoys 
Rhode Island State and clothing, pottery, glass, 
House - is a new~and many other 
addition to the 10th treasures. Thespe-
anniversary Hali- ~ cialtyshopstravel 
day Gift Fest, to be from throughout 
held on Nov. 13 - · · New England to 
and 14 at Moses participate.Shop--
Brown. ping hours are Saturday from 10 

The gift fest committee is cur- a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 
rently seeking donations of gin- 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event is free 
gerbread structures. Donations and open to the public, and will 
may be traditional gingerbread be held in the Waughtel-Howe 
homes, historic buildings, land- Field House, Moses Brown 
marks, and monuments. The School, Alumni Avenue, Provi
structures will be available for dence. 
auctionattheMosesBrownGift For details on includ ing a 
Fest. Proceeds from the sale of structure in the Providence in 
the gingerbread structures will Gingerbread display, phone331-
support the expansion of exist- 3767. All entries must be deLiv
ing partnerships between the ered toMosesBrownonNov.12. 
Moses Brown School and the For more information on Gift 
Providence public schools. Fest, call 831-7350, ext. 129.1 

Swap Paper Bags 
for Bruins Tickets 

Paper or plastic? If you answer paper and bring a week's worth 
of paper grocery bags to Rhode Island Recycles Day, you'll get 
two free tickets to a Providence Bruins game, while supplies last. 

To reward Rhode Islanders who choose paper over plastic, 
Rhode Island Resource Recovery Corporation will give two tick
ets to the first 500 people who bring their paper grocery bags to 
the Rhode Island Recycles Day events on Nov. 7 from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at RIRRC headquarters in Johnston. Samboni, the P-Bruins 
mascot, will be on hand to help pass ou t tickets and greet guests. 
Other activities scheduled for thedayaretowsof theCentral Land
fill and Materials Recycling Facility, and a compost bin sale. Plus, 
anyone who needs a new recycling bin may swap an old, broken 
recycling bin for a new one. 

The Providence Bruins are the corporate sponsor for Rhode ls
land Recycles Day. 

For more information about Rhode Island Recycles Day, call 
RIRRC at 942-1430, ext. 775, or visit the RIRRC website at 
<www.rirrc.org>. 

Located in Johnston, R.I., Rhode Island Resource Recovery Cor
poration is the quasi-state environmental agency th~t manages 95 
percent o f the state's municipal and commercial sotid waste. 

Foundation Plans 
Holidaze Gala 1999 

Nov. 20 will be the big night 
at the Crowne Plaza, Warwick, 
when The Cindi Foundation pre
sents its Holidaze Gala, with 
Barbara Morse from WJAR, 
Channel 10, as honorary chair
woman, the evening will feature 
a cocktail hour, dinner, show, si
lent auction, and 50/50 raffle. 
The menu will include hors 
d'oeuvres and a full five-course 
dinner with threeentreechoices. 

Arturo Coppola will be U1e 
feature entertainer. 

The si lent auction will be a 
buffel of holiday shopping. in
cluding items comparable to 
those offered in 1997, such as 
items from Wm. Harris, Ralph 
Lauren Polo, Van Noppcn Glass, 
weekends for two from 
Foxwoods and manv, many 
more. 

Comm.itlce chairwomen are 
c;ilcnt auction, M,1r,orie Sundlun 
fonncr first I adv of Rhode )<.;land. 
bckct sale-, Manan \"olmn, man 

ager, Citizens Bank, Warwick 
Mall Branch; reception, Gloria 
Benjamin and Charlotte Rekrut, 
CRNA, Miriam Hospital; decora
tions, Michelle Hoff, account ex
ecutive, Back Bay Broadcasting; 
publicity, Linda Capobianco, fi
nancial services officer, Metro
politan Life Insurance Company; 
program, Angela Hoff, The Cinch 
Foundation. 

The Ci ndi Foundation, be
gun in 1996 in memoryofOndi 
Lynn Hoff, has been dechcated 
to helping brain tumor }-"'labents, 
their families, and caregivers. 

lickets are priced .it $SO each. 
For more infonnation regarding 
tickets, call Miriam Volino at 
738-7640 am! for pro gr .im ad
verlisihg, call Angela Hof at 
828--1112. Tickeb ,,·ill \x>on -.ale 
until early on!mbcr. Corpo
rate spo1lsor-.hirs and indi 
vidual donalionc-. w11\ \x> gral<'· 
tullv accerted and ackncm I 
edged 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'La Boheme' Playing at the Z 

The most popular opera of all time, "La Boheme," is appearing 
for one performance only at New Bedford's Zeiterion Theatre on 
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. 

Performed by New York's National Lyric Opera, the story fo
cuses on a group of young people struggling to survive in 19th
century Paris; some of Puccini's most memorable melodies ap
pear in this opera like "Musetta 's Waltz" in Act II. 

Tickets are $15.50, $26, and $31. Students, seniors, and Zeiterion 
members are eligible for a $3 ticket discount. 

For further information, call the Zeiterion box office at (508) 
994-2900. The Zeiterion is located at 684 Purchase St., New Bedford. 
The box office is open Tuesday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The Zeiterion Theatre announces the availability of assistive lis
tening devices for patrons with hearing difficulties. 

Interested patrons should go to the Zeiterion box office and re
quest theassistive listening device prior to seeing the performance. 
Use is free with a deposit, which is returned following the 
performance's conclusion. 

For further information, call the Zeiterion box office. 

Woof! Woof!-----

Hi, my name is Buddy. I'm a Hi, my name is Scuffy. I'm an 
young male shepherd mix. adult terrier/dachsund male. 

We're both up for adoption. Also, a cute male poodle, hand-
some male and female rottweillers, a red chow puppy, and many 
other mixed breed dogs. 

There are also some adult cats found that are waiting for their 
owners. 

Come visit and see the selection at the Volunteer Services for 
Animals, Providence Chapter, 75ervice Road, hovidence, R.I., 941-
6830. 

'Scholastic's The 
Magic School Bus 

Live!' Returns 
to PPAC 

Scholastic's The Magic 
School Bus Live_! presents the 
live theatrical production of "A 
Bright Idea ," al the Providence 
Performing Arts Center on Nov. 
6 at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. This show 
is an original musical produc
tion based on "Scholas tic' s The 
Magic School Bus" award-win
ning television series which pre
miered on the Fox Kids Net
worlc in the Fall of '98. Tickets 
are $10, $12, $17, and $22, and 
are avai lable by ca lling 421-
ARTS; tickets are also available 
at aU 1ickebnaster locations. For 
groups of 10 or more, call 421-
2997, ext. 3121. 

For current show listings and 
other information about the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center, visit thei r website at 
<www.ppacri.org>. 

Scouts Will 
Collect Food 

Nov. 6 
Thousand of Boy Scouts will 

be coming to doors throughout 
Rhode Island asking people to 
fill the bags with non-perishable 
food items for those in need. 
The Scouts will be practicing an 
age-old tradition of service to 
others when they spread out in 
hundreds of neighborhoods to 
collect bags of non-perishable 
food for the Rhode Island Com
munity Food Bank. On Nov. 6, 
people are encouraged to place 
their donations of non-perish
able food items in their bag and 
leave ii at the door by 9 a.m. for 
the Scouts to pick up. 

Magnificent Judaica on 
Exhibition at Sotheby's 

Promising to be the most ex
citing sale of its kind in recent 
memory, the Tel Aviv auction of 
magnificent Judaica on Dec. 9 
offers works from private col
lections of the highest quality 
and rarity in each of the field 's 
traditional categories of manu
scripts, ceremonial objects and 
fine arts. 

While there isa belief that the 
Jews lacked a tradition of rep
resentational art due to the pro
scription of "graven images," 
this is belied here by an extraor
dinary mirllature Seder Tikkunei 
Shabbat from th e renown 
Shocken collection, written and 
lavishly illuminated in Vienna 
in 1738 by Aaron Wo lf 
Herlingen of Gewitch, and esti
mated at $150/200,000. This 
tiny prayer book, probably cre
ated for home use by a court 
Jew, and exemplary of the 18th
century revival of H ebrew 
manuscript illumination by one 
of the earliest Moravian scribes, 
shows evidence in its illustra
tions of the influence of printed 
books of Christina origins, 
while reflecting contemporary 
Jewish dress and mores. 

A highly important and 
finely executed illuminated 
Esther ScroU from 1730s' Vienna, 
estimated at $250/350,000comes 
from the collection of the late 
Henri Kadoch, head of the Mo
roccan Jewish community from 
1970 to 1992. Another superb 
example of Judaica created for 
the families of wealthy, aristo
cratic court Jews residing in the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, it 
features illustrations of a re
markable panoply of animals 
and birds, along with skillfully 
drawn figures in Turkish dress. 
Given this garb and its histori
cal context this scroll, which is 
related to two other important 
18th century megillot, was likely 
produced for a wealthy member 

of the Viennese Turkish commu
nity. 

In the realm of ritual objects 
created to beautify the carrying 
out of the commandments, are 
those made for decorative and 
functional purposes in the 
home and synagogue. Among 
those on offer are more than 70 
exceptional works from the per
sona I co llection of the late 
Joshua Puchaczwsky, a founder 
of the antiquities and Judaica 
market in Israel - remarkable, 
like the Kadoch scroll, for their 
use of rich anima l imagery. An 
1818 Polish Torah shield is ap
plied with eagles, rams' heads, 
griffins, pelicans, owls, a bull 
and a lion and a seated bear. 
Bears are typical Polish Jewish 
imagery as is the shape of this 
tass itself har~<.ing back to Pol
ish Torah Ark design. 

Another object from the same 
collection of particular interest 
isa 1725-30Augsburg parcel gilt 
s ilver tankard by Philip 
Stenglen which bears a Hebrew 
presentation inscription to the 
Ansbach synagogue com
memorating its 100th anniver
sary. Today, the Ansbach syna
gogue, built in 1745-46, is 
thought to be the oldest surviv
ing synagogue in Germany. Its 
destruction at the hands of the 
Nazis on Kristallnacht, Novem
ber 10, 1938 was avoided when 
the mayor Ansbach chose to 
stage a mock fire, thus saving it. 
(Estimate: $18/25,000) 

Bearing another distin
guished provenance are more 
than 20 ceremonial objects, in
cluding Torah shields, finials, 
crowns and pointers of various 
origins, brought to auction by 
the Trustees of the United Syna
gogue, London. Their dispersal 
here reflects the changes in the 
modem era, during which older 
congregations have dwindled 
and new ones, in need of tradi-

tional ritual items, have sprung 
up. Chief among these items is 
a significant pair of Amsterdam 
Torah Finials by the third gen
eration silversmi th Pieter Robol 
II, dating to 1755. These 4&m 
high rimonim, of exceptiona l 
quality, mirror the stylistic ten
d encies popular in Holland of 
the period, with their architec
tonic form, tulip bud tip and 
multitude of bells recalling 
those that adorned the robes of 
the biblical high priest. (Esti
mate, $100/150,000) 

The auction is rounded out 
with ritual items from other col
lections such as that of the late Dr. 
M. Dubowy and by works of 
Middle Eastern and American 
sources, along with paintings by 
leading artists of Jewish genre. 
Among the works of Middle 
Eastern origin are an impressive 
19th century Iraqi silver mounted 
wooden Torah case, unusual for 
its hand-painted inset glass 
plaques (usually mirrored), esti
mated at $10/15,000 and a late 
19th century Kashan carpet in the 
form of a shiviti, depicting the 
holy si tes of Jerusalem, angels 
and biblical figures (Estimate: 
$30/40,000). There are several 
pieces by renown American art
ist Ilya Schor, including a silver 
and gold bracelet estima ted at 
$10/15,000 while paintings of 
note are those by artists Lazar 
Krestin, Maurycy Minkowsky 
and Mane Katz. 

The entire sale goes on view 
in Tel Aviv on Dec. 5 but high
lights will be on view in New 
York City at the newly reno
vated York Avenue galleries on 
Nov. 10 and 11. 

The two-part auction of In
ternational and Israeli art begins 
at 7 p.m. Dec. 9 at Sotheby's 
landmark Tel Aviv premises. 
Catalogues are available at the 
vieWings and at Sotheby's 
worldwide offices. 

R.I. Youth Playwriting Competition Deadline Draws Near 
As part of the fourth annual R.I. Youth Playwriting Competition, the All Children's Theatre is hold• 

ing a Rewriting Workshop on Nov. 20, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Varian Gregorian School Theatre, 455 
Wickenden St., Providence. The workshop is open to any student interested in reviewing their in
progress play prior to the final submission deadline of Dec. 20. Members of the All Children's Theatre 
Ensemble will read scenes from plays in progress followed by discussion and suggestions from par
ticipating student playwrights, actors, and the competition and festival producer, Mary Lee Vitale. 

The competition, with partial funding by the Rhode Island State Counci l on the Arts and support 
from the Sundel-Strauss Family Foundation, is open lo students enrolled in Rhode Island public 
and priva te high schools in grades nine to 12 as of September 1999. Home-schooled students are 
eligible as well. All submissions must adhere to the competition guidelines. Up to six winners will 
be chosen by a panel of judges and each winning play will be produced and performed before 
public audiences during the Playwriting Festival, May 5, 6, 12 and 17 at 7 p.m. al the Varian Gregorian 
School Theatre. 

For furtl1er information abou t ACT and a copy of the Playwriting Competition Rules and Guide
lines, call 331-7174 or e-mail <AClinRl@aol.com>. 

.. I 

"From The Fires: 
Voices of the Holocaust" 

A theatrical euent commemorating Kristallnacht. m We will Buy or 
Consign One llem 
or o Full House 

Specialiting in Herbs , Vitamins, Homeopathic 
Remedies, Essential Oils, Exotic Teas and More. Thursday, November 11, 1999 - 7 p,m. 

Salomon Hall, Room 101 
!]lie,~ 

9Jwm 
39◄ f.ll.LRIVERAVENUE 

SHJON~ MASSA(HUSms 01771 
Na<y ln•ufll • !SOI) 336·3278 

'J.ULY IOTOS \ONOAYl710S 

Offering Herbal Consultation, Massage Therapy, 
Reiki, Various Types of Energy Works 

Hnpt Strl'l't, Prm·1<ll'l1ll, Rlw,ll J...l.md 029l'6 
(401) 421 i770 ill 

on the campus of Brown University 

SpnnsorL'd /,, Brom1-Rl'\D Hilk c. 

thl H11/nll1U,! \u.irln ,\ Urnup 
I 
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OBITUARIES 
STEVAN MARK DATZ 
WEST WARWICK- Stevan 

Mark Datz, 49, of 47 River 
Farms Drive, a partner at Copy 
World in North Providence, 
died Oct. 28 at Rhode Island 
Hospital. He was the husband 
of Roberta (Li pet) Datz. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
Irving and Phyllis (Berga I) Datz, 
both of North Providence, he 
lived in West Warwick for 4 
years, previously living in 
Cranston for 16 years. 

He was elected to the "Who's 
Who" for sales leadership. He 
was a member of the board of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the MS Society and the Big 
Brothers Association. 

Besides his wife and parents, 
he leaves a daughter, Mellissa 
Jill Datz of West Warwick, and 
a brother, David Marshall Datz 
of Boston. 

The funeral was held Oct. 31 
at Temple Emanu-El, Morris 
Avenue, Providence. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. Arrangements were 
made by Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

a§ H~~~~S~N == WARWICK 
John L. Harrison, 78, of 28 
Barstow Road, a teacher and 
principal in the Coventry pub
lic school system for 31 years, 
retiring 12 years ago, died Oct. 
28 at home. He was the husband 
of Marion (Uffer) Harrison. 

Born in Providence, the son 
of the late Harry and Esther 
(Yugin) Harrison, he lived in 
Warwick for 29 years. 

He was a teacher in Coven
try schools for 16 years and a 

principal at Coventry Middle 
School for 15 years. He was a 
World War II Army veteran, 
serving in Panama. 

He was a member of the 
Touro Fraternal Association, 
Overseas Lodge, AF&AM, 
Temple Sinai and the former 
Congregation Sons of Abraham
Shaare Zedek, now Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek. He served 
on the board of directors of the 
Coventry Teachers Credit 
Union and was its treasurer. 

He graduated from Provi
dence College in 1946 with a 
bachelor of arts degree. He at
tended Boston University Law 
School and received his 
master's degree in education 
from Brown University in 1959. 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
three sons, Dr. Joel Harrison of 
Warwick, Haro ld Harrison of 
White Plains, N.Y., and Barry 
Harrison of San Francisco, and 
five grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Oct. 31 
at Shalom Memorial Chapel, 
1100 New London Ave., 
Cranston. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by Sha
lom Memorial Chapel. 

IRVING KAUFMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Irving 

Kaufman, of 25 Faunce Drive, a 
lighting engineer and CEO of 
Brite Lite Lamps Corp., New 
York, for many years, retiring in 
1982, died Oct. 24 at Our Lady 
of Fatima Hospital, North 
Providence. He was the hus
band of Martha "Molly" 
(Brotman) Kaufman. 

A lifelong Providence resi
dent, he was a son of the late 
Samuel and Rebecca (Lilker) 
Kaufman. 

A member of the Ill uminat
ing Society of North America, 
he was the only person from the 
lamp industry accepted into the 
Rushlight Society. 

He was a member of Doric 
Lodge of Masons, AM&FM, and 
the Jewish Community Center, 
where he served on numerous 
committees. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Dr. Lee Kaufman of Sharon, 
Mass.; a daughter, Roberta 
Greenberg of Cranston; h-vo sis
ters, Bernice Port of Cranston 
and Marcia Reback of Provi
dence; four grandchiJdren and 
two great-grandchildren. He 
was the brother of the late Jo
seph Kaufman. 

The funeral was held Oct. 26 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was private. Ar
rangements were made by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

FRANCES (SCHULTZ) RESH 
MENLO PARK, CALIF. -

Frances (Schultz) Resh, 93, of 
Menlo Park, Calif., died Oct. 25 
at Sharon Heights Care Center, 
Menlo Park. She was the wife 
of the late David B. Resh. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and Libby 
(Wayne) Schultz, she had lived 
in Providence before she moved 
to Cranston in 1979 and to Cali
fornia in 1996. 

She was a life member of the 
Women's Association of Miriam 
Hospital and the Jewish Home 
for Aged, where she served on 
the board of directors for the 
women's association. She was a 
former member of Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek. 

She leaves a son, Fred Resh 
(Continued on Page 15) 

MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 

/d ""~ Certified by th.: (A\ Member of the Jewish . 
~ ,::::::r} R.I. Board of Rabbis -;_ ~ .: Funeral Directors of Ammca 

•·,., .... 
458 Hope SlTeet, Providence 

(Corner of Doyle AW1111t) 

Please call for your 5760 New Yetir calendar. 
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-S0D-447-1267 

Over a century of 
tradition and service 

to the Jewish Community 
of Rhode Island and 

Southern Massachusetts 

Lewis J. Bosler 

continues under 1/Je direction of Jill E. Sugan,ia,i 
~ 1 Membe, of ,1., j,w, h 

Jill £. Sugarman, ~ ~~;;:~~(' o~~e:;~r )/ Amer, 
fourth-genem lion fa mily f uneml di recto,: •, a , , ,, ",bh 

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI 
(401) 331-3337 

OUTSIDE RHODE /SI.AND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337 

by Michael D. Smith , F.D./R.E. 
Shalom Memorial Chapel 

\!Vhy do Jewish people have closed caskets at 
th eir fu nerals? J.S ., Warwick 

There are h-vo reasons for not having an open 
casket at a Jewish funeral. One reason is that ii 
makes it easier to remember the appearance of the 

deceased as they were during their lifetime, not as they have 
been dressed for burial. A second reason for not viewing is 
that Jewish tradition regards ii as incompatible with the prin
ciple of showing proper respect for the deceased. 

\!Vhat makes a Jewish cemetery Jewish? D.H., Cranston 
According to my resources, the primary definition of a Jew

ish cemetery is one that has been properly consecrated by the 
local clergy and is owned by the Jewish community at large 
[such as Lincoln Park Cemetery] or a temple [such as Temple 
Beth-El Cemetery]. 

I have noticed a set of five Hebrew letters at the end of the 
Hebrew phrasing 011 many monuments. \!Vhat do these let
ters stand for? I .G., East Greenwich 

Often we see a combination of the Hebrew letters tav, nun, 
tsadi, bet and hay inscribed on a monument or a marker. These 
Hebrew letters are an abbreviation for the English transla
tion of "May his/her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal 
life." 

How lo11g do I wear the torn ribbon after the funeral? M.G., 
Provide11ce 

The kriah or "torn" ribbon is usually worn by mourners 
for seven days, s tarting the day of the funeral. Wearing the 
kriah ribbon is an outward sign of mourning. Although we 
do not mourn during Shabbat and we remove the ribbon for 
the 24-hour period of Shabbat, it still is counted as one of the 
seven days of mourning. These are, however, exceptions to 
the length of time a mourner wears the ribbon. For example, 
if a major holiday occurs in the midst of shiva, the seven-day 
mourning period is terminated. 

Questions are welcomed and are encouraged. Send your 
questions to: "Ask The Director," c/o Shalom Memorial 
Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston, RI 02920, phone: 
463-ml or write The Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 
6063, Providence, RI 02940. 

Michael D. Smith is a licensed funeral director and owner of 
Shalom Memorial Chapel. 

AFFORDABLE CASKETS, INC. 
You have the right to buy direct and save, 

without loss of dignity or tradition. 
Caskets staning at s595oo in steel and solid wood, urns also available. 

Remember: The f uneral home cannot legally refuse to accept or 
to charge a f ee to handle a caslret you purchase from us. 

Become an educated consumer, shop and compare. 

Showroom: 903 Warwick Avenue, Warwick. Rl 02888 
For Appointment 781-7395 

Your Only Local 
Family-Owned Jewish 

Funeral Home 

i~2~ 
1100 New London Avenue 

Cranston, RI 02920 

Mich~el D. Smith, R.E 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Out of State 

Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 

Mcmbt'r N.11Jornl ,md Rhode 1 ... 1,md Pre-Need Pro.~ram~ \milabl~· 
FullCr.11 o,l'{'\:wr<1A..,,._,o,11J(>rl.'; ~flerlchmr Acc~s,blc 
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Obituaries 
(Continued from Page 14) 

of Boulder, Colo.; a daughter, 
Ruth Ann Rosenbaum of Palo 
Alto, Calif.; three grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 
She was a sister of the late 
Goldie Gold, Betty Schultz and 
Isadore, Louis, Max and James 
Schultz. 

A graveside service was held 
Oct. 29 in Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were made by Mount Sinai Me
morial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

ROSE (HELD) SILVERMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Rose 

(Held) Silverman, 100, of 100 
Pibnan St., died Oct. 27 at Rose
wood Manor. She was the wife 
of the late Jack Silverman. 

Born in Russia, she had lived 
in Providence, Attleboro and 
Warwick for many years before 
returning to Providence. 

She was one of the original 
members of the former Temple 
Beth-Am in Warwick. 

She leaves a son, Arthur 
Silverman of Warwick, five 
grandchildren and eight great
children. She was the mother of 
the late Sally Port. She was the 
sister of several late brothers 
and sisters. 

A graveside service was held 
Oct. 28 in Lincoln Park Cem
etery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were made by Max Sugarman 
memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

YETTA SLUDSKY 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. 

- Yetta Sludksy, 87, of West 
Hartford , Conn., formerly of 
Fall River, Mass., died Oct. 31 
at Hebrew Home and Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late 
Maurice Sludksy. 

Born in Worcester, Mass., a 
daugh ter of the late Aaron 
Lowe, she had lived in Fall 
Ri ver most of her li fe before 
moving to Bloomfield, Conn., in 
1989. 

A member of Temple Beth-El, 
she was active in its Sisterhood. 
She was a member of Hadassah. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Lois Feldman of Simsbury, 
Conn., and Paula Sultan of West 
Haverstraw, N.Y.; a sister, Sylvia 
Rutman of Worcester; five 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. She was the sis
ter of the late Frances Davis. 

A graveside service was held 
at Temple Beth-El Cemetery, 
Fall River. Arrangements were 
made by Mount Sinai Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

CHARLOTTE YAFFE 
SUNRISE, FLA. - Charlotte 

Yaffe, formerly of Providence, 
R.I., died Sept. 23 at her home in 
Sunrise, Fla., after a long illness. 

She is survived by her sister, 
June Stepak Goldfarb, and 
nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held in 
Florida. 

* 

A Jewish Man's Journey 
(Continued from Page 5) 

tual advisors in 1944 and em- Dubner was a genuine Jew. 
barked on his journey of faith. Kronenfeld unwittingly sent 

By the end of the year, Sol Dubner on a long religious 
was back in Brooklyn on fur• journey to find his true faith 
tough and found out about a with these words, "Your par
servicemen's dance at the entsdidn'tdowhattheydidso 
Church of the Blessed Sacra• you'd just walk away from it." 
ment. While at the church, Sol, Dubner took his religious 
questioning his faith, talked to journey all over the world and 
Father Conroy. Sol asked the met with his once-forgotten 
priest if he had ever heard a con• relatives, who helped him un• 
version story like his. Dubner veil his Jewish identity laying 
joked that Father Conroy might under a shroud of his parents' 
have said, "Have I got a girl for secrets and estrangements. He 
you!" Two years after Veronica was "inextricably drawn to Ju
had converted, Sol converted to daism" as he sat down with his 
Roman Catholicism as well and mother and a tape recorder to 
his name changed to Paul. Paul make sense of his Jewish past. 
did not tell his friends or fam- He was eager to find out about 
ily of his conversion, but one his Judaism background and 
day, Shepsel was folding Paul's family tree, which started with 
clothes and rosary beads fell out only 10 members. After talking 
of a pants pocket and on to the to his mother, his family tree 
floor. Outraged by this discov• grew roots and branched out to 
ery, Shepsel declared shivah on 750 names. 
his son and banished him from Dubner contended he was 
the family. not necessarily looking for a 

Veronica and Paul were two conversion or looking to rebel, 
lonely hearts with frighteningly but that the Jewish faith just 
familiar histories. They found madesensetohim. "I stumbled 
each other that night of the intoareligioustraditionthatby 
chwch dance and married two accident of birth happened to 
years later on March 2, leaving belong to, but which also reso
lheir Jewish lives behind and nated within me a way that I 
raising a Catholic family. Both could have never predicted," 
their families were unhappy said Dubner. He believed he 
with their conversions to Ca· knew he was doing the right 
tholicismand hence had no sub- thing and he was not on a nos
stantial connection to their talgiatrip,butareligiousquest 
pasts. and voyage of faith. 

Paul and Veronica moved to His mother, the "backbone" 
Long Island and then to upstate of Turbulent Souls, had a prob
New York where Dubner was !em with Dubner's conversion 
raised. He grew up in a Catho- at first, but since then they have 
licfamily, but oftentimes had in- establi shed an "imperfect 
klings about his "odd" parents' peace." His siblings have kept 
true faith, especially when they their Catholic faith, but along 
would occasionally talk Yiddish wi th his nieces, have expressed 
- Oubner confessed he thought interest in the family history. 
the Yiddish was an adult form "The nicest thing is sitting at 
of pig la tin. "I always knew that the family table with my broth~ 
my parents were odd, but I ers and sisters and theirCatho
thought it was just because they lie husbands and wives mixed 
came from Brooklyn," joked up with my Jewish aunts, 
Dubner. H e conveyed his uncles and cousins and there's 
troubles growing up in a bi-re- no difference, and that's really 
ligious household, " I knew the been one of the best parts about 
word 'Jewish' and I knew that the whole experience for me," 
my parent<: had o nce been said Dubner. 
something called 'Jewish' but Currently, Dubner, working 
that was the ex tent of it. on a second book, is married to 

" I had no way of knowing a photographer in New York 
what Jewish meant and what it City and they are continuously 
meant for (my parents) to have learning about their Jewish 
stopped being Jewish. " faith to ge ther. He left the 

Dubner's father died when women with broad smiles and 
he was 10 and it was not until ended the night with book 
about 12 years ago when he signings. 
moved to New York City that 

~~~"'.'~d;:~vf;e;:o~~~::.~~: Let Freedom Ring 
whogrewup Catholic," Dubner 
joked. 

In his 20s, Dubner uncovered 
his parents' remarkable story 
and began to pursue his Jewish 
history. He met an intriguing 
older fellow named Ivan 
Kronenfeld, who Dubner de
scribes in Turbulent Souls, "Iva n, 
as I would learn, was the kind 
of man who could slap you 
across the face and leave you 

~~~~feld ,t~ta:~nt~ e~:;:: 
halakha to Dubner and met with 
a few rabbis who believed 

(Continued from Page 11) 

compares Adolph Hitler to, of 
all people, the American Italian 
filmmaker Martin Scorcese, who 
tells a disrespectful life of Jesus! 

In the discussion following 
the tri-part session, Elliott 
Barowitz of Drexel Universi ty, 
once of R.1.5.O., spoke ou t 
against such a trivialization. 
"Scorcese is an artist. You can' t 
equate freedom of speech with 
inflammatory racism." 

I joined in support. "Art is 
about exploration and freedom, 
never about persuasion alone. 
Len.i Riefenstahl's films are not 
free, only propaganda." 

YOU'RE LEAVING? 
Among liberal arts spokes

persons and artists who prac
tice and preach, lhc Jews looked 
pretty good among their peers 
at the round tabl e of Times 
Square. 

Tak.etimeto let us know. Whenever and wherever you go, we want you 
to tell us about l't. Ue. Nat the Post Office. They don't tell us every~ 
thing.you know! Call us at 724--0200, and k.eep In touch. 

CLASSIFIED 
John Cornwell's 

(Continued from Page 3) 

that the Pope could have been a 
force to diminish atrocities com
mitted by the Fascists against 
Serbs and Jews in Croatia. And 
in Rome, his refusal to speak out 
may have prevented many Jews 
from being saved. Cornwell as
serts that the Pope remained si
lent out of fear that a communist 
uprising in Rome would result 
if the Nazis left too soon. 

There is no doubt that Catho
lics and Catholic c1ergy all over 
Europe saved many thousands 
of Jews, including myself. The 
story of Roncalli in Istanbul 
(later to be Pope John XIII) is but 
one.And it may well be that Pius 
Xll's secret activities played a 
role in these activities on behalf 
of Jews at risk. 

Cornwell, however, starkly 
and convincingly makes the case 
that saving Jews was never a 
central pa,,.t of the thinking, the 
strategy or the theology of Pius 
XII. And what was necessary to 
really make a difference during 
the nightmare of the Holocaust 
was exactly the kind of indi
vidual who would have put sav
ing Jews at the heart of his moral 
and strategic approach. 

Was it possible, considering 
the history of 2,000 years, for any 
Pope at that time to be that kind 
of leader? It is here that 
Comwell's book makes the great
est impact, because the totality of 
his information and analysis 
leads to the conclusion that in
deed it could have been different, 
that another leader without the 
need for such dominance- and 
with room for a sense of respon
sibility for the Jews being slaugh
tered - could have truly earned 
the beatification that is now be
ing considered. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIAL· 
1ST. Package includes- 2 dancers/facili
tators for BOTH teens and adults, New 
York light show, candl~ighting ceremony 
and dance contests. Fall River {508) 679-
1545. Many RI and MA references. 

2118/00 

CLEANING 

A&E CLEANING DONE RIGlfT - Hon
est, dependable, affordable. Free esti• 
mates. 8 years eiq>erience. 781-8002 or 
861-7879. 11/25/99 

TUTORING 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR - East Side
based. one-on-one work with high school 
students. Focused on developing writing 
skills while fostering student's enjoyment 
of learning and literature.All levels: reme
dial to AP prep. Excellent references avail
able. Call 351-6462. 11/11/99 

WEIGHT LOSS 

HERBALIFE Independent Distributors. 
For products, call Lynn or Mike at 1-888-
715-0641. 12/16/99 

Send Classbox Correspondence to: 
Class Box No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

A.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost 
S3 for 15 words or less. Adcfitional words 
cost 12 cents each. Payment must be 
received by Monday at 4 p.m. prior to 
the Thursday when the ad is scheduled 
to appear. This newspaper will not, 
knowingly. accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the 
A.1. Fair Housing Act and Section 604{c) 
of title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. 
Our readers are hereby infonned that 
all ctwelling,'housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportunity basis. 

JOIN THE HERALD STAFF 
FREE-LANCE STRINGER to cover weekend events in the Jewish com
munity. Knowledge of community helpful. A perfect position for 
high school or college srudents who are inrerested in journalism 
and wane ro broaden their rCSumC. Call Kim at 724~0200. 

ADVBmSING SALES MANAGfR Proven sales track record necessary. 

Newspaper advertising sales experience helpful, but noc necessary. 

Call 724-0200. 

r-~-------------------7 
I I 

: CIASSIFIEDS ! 
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word 

Category 
Message 

Name 
Address 

Phone 
No Words ____ Oate(s) Run ______ _ 

To Include • box numbff, ■.ncl an ■ddtt,-1 $5.00. A.II N■pon■-
wlll be malled to UM N..-akl via box numbff, and f-•nfed to c:.1■-
affled Mvffll■-f. PayT11811 MUST be reca.vecl by Monday allernoon PRIOA to 
1he Thursday on wh•ch the ad is to appear 

Thank You. ::~::!·~~ .;-,.~~::E=~~- 02MO 
L-----------------~ __ J 
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All Set For a Bedtime Story 
Simo ne Labine and 

bro ther, David, join Clifford 
d ur ing the Alperin Schechter 
Day School Scholashc Book 
Fair Family Night. This spe
cia l even ing was orga nized 
by school librarian Karolyn 
White and designed as an op
portuni ty fo r fam ilies to get 
together a nd share a read ing 
experience, as well as support 
the Scholastic Book Fair. Chil
dren were encouraged to a 
bring a s tuffed anima l and 
dress in pajamas to settle into 
family groups on bla nke ts 
spread ou t on the gym floor. 
Dr. Pe nne y Stein, head o f 
school, read several Clifford 
stories and a short video fea
turing Winnie-the-Pooh 
was shown while fami lies 
munched popcorn. Sixth
grade s tudent Jason Lipoff 
represented Clifford. Cl ifford 
was available for photo op• 
por tunities whi le fam ilies 
browsed the Scholastic Book 
Fair offerings, and made their 
purchases. By a ll accou nts ii 
was a fu n.fi lled evening fo r 
ASDS families and a very suc• 
cessfu l fund·ra iser for the 
school libra ry a nd Middle 
School who offered refresh· 
ments. Whi te expressed her 
thanks to all the vo lun teers 
who contr ibuted the ir time 
and energy to the evening. 

WrD Wants 
to Bee an 

Artist~! 

White House Issues 
Year 2000 Calendar 
The second p resident of the United States, John Adams, and 

his wife, AbigaiJ , became the first residents of the White House in 
November 1800. Since that time, every president and his family 
have li ved in the White House. 

In honor of this 200th anniversary, the White House Historica l 
Association in cooperation wi th WRE/ AMI, has developed a com· 
m~m? rative Year 200? calenda r. The calendar fea tures original 
paintings by 14 Amen can artists from the 13 origina l states and 
the District of Columbia as well as ex tensive educational informa• 
tion about the Whi te 
House. The historical 
tribute to the White 
House reflects the in· 
dividual styles and in· 
terpretations of these 
artists from various 
parts of America. 

The purpose of the 
commemorative cal• 
endar is twofold: to 
heighten the public's 
awareness of the sig· 
nificance of the house 
at this special time in 
its history and to use 
proceed s fro m the 
sale of the calenda r to '-- --- --- ----_J 
acquire a gift for the 
Whi te House from the Adams era. 
_ ·~ e White House continues to inspire artists in a moving tes• 

tlmorual to the special place its image holds in the hearts o f all 
An:ierica~ and this unique calendar celebra tes the contemporary 
artist's view of a revered house," said Neil W. Horstman, execu• 
tive vice president of the White House Historical Associa tion. 

The artists who ha ve generously donated their works of art with 
only a modest honorari um and no remunera tion from the sale of 
the calendar include Richard Grosvenor, of Rhode Island. 

The Whi te House Yea r 2000 commemorative ca lendar sells for 
$12.95 p lus $3 fo r ha ndling and shipping. It can be ordered by 
calling (800) SSS.2451 or vis iting <www.whitehousehistory.org>. 

I 

... \ 

" 

..,, 6 \e\anc:l Jewieh Herald announces ·t 

({Jh;n;u~h A~t @~:f;~f 
Entr' J5t hP. t wo-dimen5ional and created on a. piece of pa.per no larger than ld"xl.;". Vo glitt..r a.n.d Vo foil! 

lhi& y,ar'e theme: The name, age, grade, address a nd phone number of t he artist MtTS't a.ppea.r on Categories: 
What It mean6 the back of every entry. Ages 4 

J 'sh If th is information i5 not provided, the entry will be d isqualified. 6n.ly one Ag: 7 'to 8 
to l:,e eWI entry per child. Entries mu5t be received a t the Herald office, 99 Webster Ag: 'tJtf t;o 9 

St., Pawtucket, by It p .rn.. on Vovern.ber 12. Participants rn.a.y drop off 'i!S 10 'to 13 
their porierJ with RoNm.ctry a.t the J'ewi1h <!orn.rn.unity <!enter of "Rhode Island by 4- p.m.. on. 
November IS. No entry received later than 4 p.m. on November 15 can be considered!!! 

J udging will t ake place during t he foll owing week. 'th• winning poster, will a.ppea.r in th• <!ha.n.uka.h iJ tu• 
of th• Rhode f1la.nd J'•wi,h lf•ra.ld. on Vovem.b•r 2S. 

The Award Party wW be held and prize■ handed out on November 18, at 3:30 p.m. in the senior 
adult lounge at the Jewish Community Center. All contest entrants and their famWe■ are invited. 

If you have any questions, call Kim at 724°0200 

SOME PRIZES TO BE AWARDED INCLUDE: TICKETS TO THE PROVIDENCE BRUINS, 
PASSES TO THE PROVIDENCE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, MOVIE PASSES FOR SHOWCASE 

CINEMAS, TICKETS TO MYSTIC AQUARIUM AND FIRST NIGHT MEMORABILIA 


